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MARRIED, Nortli Carolina, 
RANDOLPH LOI'NTY. 

RESPITED AGAIN.—Bob Davis, the ne- fiicted; and no sentence of any  military ! yen, clerks, sheriffs, constables,  commis-   For if the latter be now adopted or  is to 
ounder   sentence   of death in Gnilford commission «.r tribunal hereby authorized, 1 81oner8   in   cbancery,   commissioners   0f be adopted, then it is the law of the States 

, affecting the life orliberty of   any person, 
ave   been eha]i i(e t,xec,lte«j ,intil it is  appro* 

IC thud tjie 0fticer jn command   of   the   d 

celler.cy   and the laws and regulations  for tne gov- j and pernaps omers VM  nave  taken   the   as expressly  intended  for  appl. 
ernment of the army shall not be effected j oath—for   these  are either not officers at   them.    This article declares : 
by this act except .nso  far as they   may   all, or are merely ministerial officers,  n„t    „A» persons born ox naturalized   in   the 

thousands of poor to   feed   and   clothe ; 

manufactories to erect and mills to  estab- 
raisc and supplies 

DIED, 
, i, t.uilford coi 

leigh, at which pl.o 
.,.      .     .•   <-. "> all respects, trained bv a convention of  ,„.„    „.„  —*..... .„ * a   ..        . nrivi)eop« 

soldiers in this State are   del     fej elecled by tho- maIe citizen3 of:ters>   »e ■ubatitute for any reflections of ggj} 

,,•!„•   bad   suffered   ire- . 1*"7. 
, :, : a^ had destroyed the .-las-       34-6wad|8 

i ..li-i >i in iou, and n»- 
forced to succumb. The ile- 

than ordinary force 
.-..•;.   had    bis   education    been 

, ,ci a pied an   enviable poui- 
f. How -citizens. Bnl be has de- 

fer without   lii,i   e   i n - .nig 
comfortable liopein 

to call the   rijglitcmnt, but 
. Let thisbe the consohv- 

md   loving   who have   been 

..-.-. i    our triii.ds lowly bier 
:. i am gone— 

... tolling bell you shall 1» ar 
I . :    gum . 

you  stand round my 

i his belovi >1 to save : 
ii all tin-raiisoui'd   Khali have 

i  :il:i gone. 

may wave ovei m<— 
v. hen  I :.in gone— 

« hen i■ i>  ^i:t\ •■ \ u shall — 
gone     1 am gone. 
ii ■■ "f a bright sumuu I'I day, 

- in -I,. (1M his last   lingci ing 

I thus passi '1 awaj— 
I am gone. 

oin  us 'r my bed, 
A hen i aui gom— 

m fi lend thai it- dead, 
■ ■†■   †1 am gone. 

Lor<] T!::II I'm fr«*e«l from all care, 
Lord that my bliss yc may share, 

lii ve I am there— 
1 am g< ne." 

The Sherman Substitute   as   Amended 
J. H. BROWN, Clerk. T     and Adopted By Congress. 
 In order that the people   of   the   South 

NtsSA^fcirS Tne^a/the may see how they stand affected  by tho 
j 12th day of March next, the following proper-   legislation of Congress so far,   we   reprint 
ty. viz : 2 stills and   aparatus,   a quantity   of 
whiskey, the property of Catharine Apple to 
be sold to Batisfy a claim in favor of the United 
Slates. Due attention will be given. 

J. P. CAUSEY, 
34-2w        Deputy Collector, 5tb Dist. N. 0. 

1 

■ 

s SPRING IMPORTATION 

RIBBONS, 
Millinery   and Straw  Goods. 

ARWSTRONO, CATOB & CO, 
IMPOBTEES ANI> JOBBEB8 OF 

Ribbons, Bonnel Silks and Satins, 

to be interred. said State twenty-one years   old and    up- 
ward of whatever race, color, or  previous 
condition, who have been resident in said 
State for one year previous to the day  of 
such election, except such as may   be dis- 
franchised for partiepation in the rebellion 
or for felony at common  law ; and   when 
such constitution shall   provide   that   the 

the Constitutional Amendment  proposed   elective franchise shall be  enjoyed   by all 
by Congress last June, the Sherman Sub-   such persons  as   have  the   qualifications 
stitute (of which the Amendment forms a   herein stated  for   election of   delegates; 

. .   ,,.-„,  „ ,i .,  ,(   !„.,   ...„, i, and when such constitution   shall be  rati- i>art) adopted W ednesdav  of   last   week, „   , . .    .       ,., 
'      ;        ' , / _, .....     ' fled bv a majority of the   persons   voting 
and   the amendments of   Messrs. \\ llson on thc' q(Icstion   0f   ratification   who are 
and Shell aba rger,  attached   to  it   in    the   qualified as  electorr   for   delegates,    and 
House of Representatives: when such constitution   shall   have been 

. submitted to   Congress   for   examination 
and approval, and Congress shall have ap- 

__ , ,»     i IM,,—        ,,.,,. -ii ,    .      .,_        anieniuiieiiL IU uw ouiMwkauuu m tin.-  t- u 
Blonds, ^tts,cra.H.s.^;vHsit«cheS|How-  the following article be proposed to the  ted State8 propo8ed by the  Thirty-Nint 

Straw Bonn^andlladie, Hats,   {ZtttAZS^tt   S^S^SJ- 
TK1MMED   AND   t'N'I RIMMED, 

SHAKER HOODS, Ac. 
237  aJid 239   Baltimore   St., 

BALTIMORE, Ml). 

d 
part 

Offer tin 

Wt   5   -ST'-w       Tn          , i" of the constitution of the United   States, 
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid ^ gtate hhall UMlcclareJ entitIed to ,. 
as part of the, < .institution   namely : resentatlon in Congress, and  Senators and 

ARTin.K  XlV^fiaw. l.AU  persons Representatives *£ll be admitted   there- 

\> i arolfna. 
ANDOLTC1 COCKTY. 

' Quartei Sessions, February 
'!    HI   i    7. 

'■'■ m'l. ■■ -. I>av id M. llol- 
ii,d   .  il    and n1 hi-rs. 

Pi,i      |i >N  i ni;   RLTTLEMENTi 
.i itiou of I U«   i oni i. 

i    I).   ( raven and   Lovy 
be limits of thi   Stat   : 

court t hat {•;:?•! i- 
H'TU ]'.::'. I'll for 

■ i..nl s |o :i j'|i« a~ 
Com t in    be lielil fi'r 

I lie court house  in 
ii Monday   •■! Maj   next, 

.! ■.    . i i   or  in mur to 
i will   l»e taken 

Ic :;-■ in i hem. 
aid eonrt at 

i Mi     'li\ of Keb.  l-i'-T. 
J.   Ii.   l;i.' >V\ N.  i  lerk. 

\' ->• I.. . .       Ena. 
;\ '-Mini.I'll COCXTY. 

,-f i iona, Febl ■;::: ;■ 
■† ■'•. 

HHI,   Adm'r, A s.   Uili y V. II- 
.   d otln 

■ ..   In   M KAL ESTATE   As- 
:-!.! S. 

-i :> lii n   of the   conrt, 
i Kiley   W'ilstm wifi 

K.i'    - ii Hrown ,-:!:i! wife Sail!•-.Thomas 
i       ' uro  noli   i esidents 

:   i; ordi'li il    by Hu- 
ll The Grt-eus- 

n i eks   ii"! ii\ ing   said de- 
... mil  n.■-, i court   of l'li-as 

urn to bi  held for I he comity 
■ . i  in  \-'.:.;.i i.ii 

.  nex i.   i ben and i In re 
mur to   i lie   pet it i"ii in 

i iidgment pro eonfesso will lie cu- 
lt ea rd    •    part)     ■ i -  to 

' laid   court ■.'■ 
In   1st  Monday of Feb. 1- u . 

.1.   II.   IlKOVi N,  l lerk. 

V orlh i arolfua, 
A\ HAXnOLPH COl NTT. 

'     , ..   il Quai I'-: '   isiot i, February 
• ;. 

J,-    (i. -.   Alveii   Johnson 
ami  ivi :•  ;,-.i! ol burs. 

.      N   I"   MARK   ItEAL   ESTATE AS- 
SETS. 

lactioi    of the i 
i :     : - Ai. in   Johnson and   « ifo 

■ . :' i lii--   Sialr ;  It    is 
In  court 1 hat piiHlioat ion 

• ■    1 :■ ,  (. eensln»ro l'atliot f«il six suc- 
I di fendautt) in iip- 

i of 1 'lea •   ami   Quarter 
tj of Kaud»l]ib 

i ' in   on   the first 
.  V ben and l In re  to plead, 
di   mi to thi  petition in the case, or 

will   !••'   entered,    and 
ion I .    " hem. 

crk of our (aid court 
.-:    M..:.ii.i\  of   i i-li. 

country and unequalled in choice variety and »!".' su..,^! to u,e pm^H-uon u,  ,, i    .c d ^      j   thereafter   tho     c 

chcaJS;;^.OrdwssoUcitedandpr.niptatten. o.t.zons oi the tinted  Statef, snd of   the   ^^ ,wx\o«s of this act shall be inopera 
 34^m State wherein they reside.    NoStatesha     Uve >^ State. 

AT^TTT PMnWost India WlolaSSeS "Jake or   enforce   any   law   which   shall   ,  M    Doolittle moyed to amend  bv i»ro 
JM6W L»rop W cSt lnula uiuiaoocDi abridge the privileges or immunities of cit- 

1 I /1 lloj?hea«iH and   Tierces new iZens of the United States; nor shall any 
J \\ ) landing, direct (<•<<•> '-}.'-\:'y'-'iT'" State deprive any person of life, liberty or 
"k by        30 and 31 North Water Street, property, witho.lt due process ©flaw, nor 

Wilmington, N. C. 

Potatoes I   Potatoes !! 
,IAA   Barrel* Planting Potatoes, 
OUv'   "Jackson   White"    "Mercer"'  ami 
lVaehbb,.v,forsalebyA     ^    v.niAun 

Wilmington, N. C. 

viding that no sentence of death shall be 
carried into effect without the approval of 
the President. Adopted—yeas 21, i ays 
10. 

After discussion the vote was taken on 
the bill as amended, as given above, when 
it was passed. 
A1CBNDHESTS     OF     MESSRS.     WILSON      VXD 

SIlEIJ-ABAKGlR. 

On ils passage in the House,  the' fore- 

deny to any person within its jurisdiction 
the equal protection ri the laws. 

SEC. 2. Representatives shall be appor- 
tioned among the several Stales accord- 
ing to their respective numbers, counting 
the whole number of persons in each 
State, excluding Indians not  taxed.    But 

\V 

when the right to vote at any election for   going bill was amended on the  motion  of 
the choice ol Klectors for President   and   Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, by the addition of 

1,. W. C. BKM'.v,.       Vieo-President of the I mted Mates, Rep- I followin„ ,,rovj,o: 

.,   ....        r    resientatives   in   Congress,   the   executive j      _      .,  J■„' ,   ,   1C heeler anW OTUllcfe'H rUrasb-   ^ .   lirfjJ offic(ira *fa Statt, orthcmera. i     Provided, lhat.no person excluded from 
er iriUmniFor jah; by ^..f t,R. LcgI6latnrc thereof is denied ' the privilege of holding office bv satd prop- 
 U- W'                     '    ' to envoi the male inhabitants   of such 1 osilion ot amendmrtit to tho Constitution 

»M'\   finii>'«lja,l!'    Katon ji-i   r. 
20,000 ceivedfor^y^g^c 

■  .1. 11. RIIOWX, Clerk. 

(larden Seed hy   the taper or   100 pa- 
J pere, for sale by    ^   w   ,,   i».;;M»mv. 

TO THOSE WHO OWE US. 

'Ac hope those   indebted to  this office for 

subscriptions, advertMng.&c., will make pay- 

ii.euix.f tin- same man early day. We are 

greatly in need of tho various amounts duo 

as. ^^__^_ 

PATRIOT. 
.  GREENSBORO, N. C. 

FRIDAY.  MARCH 1, 1867. 

New   Advertisements. 
Deputy Tax  Collector,  5th District.—Land 

Sale. 
Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore.—Spring 

Importation, 1867. This is an old reliable 
house, and deserving of Southern patronage. 

A. A. Willard, Wilmington.—New crop West 
India Molasses—direct importation : and plan 
tinj{ potatoes. 

D. W. C. Benbow.—Bacon—20,000 pounds, 
direct from a reliable Cincinnati packer; 
Garden Seeds in an;, quantity; Thrashing Ma- 
chines. 

Clerk of Randolph County Court.—Sundry 
legal notices. 

Stat,'. being twentv-one vears ot age and of the 1 mted Mats shall be elhgible to 
citizens of the United States, or in any ' election as a member ol a convention to 
wav abridged, except for participation in form a constitution for any of sad rebel 
rebellion or other crime, the basis of rep- States, nor shall Buch person vote 
rcsentation therein shall be reduced in for members of such convention, 
proiwrjion which the number of such male ! Mr. Shellabarger then moved the fol- 
citizens shall bear to the whole number of lowing as an amendment to the amend- 
male citizens twentv-one vears ol years of ment—to come in as a new section : 
age in such Siate.  " * A>«{» U further tnacttd,  J hat,  unti 

SEC. :! No person shall be a Senator or the people of tbesaid rebel btatee shall 
Representative in Congress, or elector of he, by law, admitted to leprcsentation in 
President and Vice-Prcident, or hold any i the Congress ot the I mted Stat' s any 
office, civil or militarv, under the United civil government that may exist therein 
States or under ai.V State, who, hav- shall he deemed provisional only and 
ing previously taken an oath, as a mem-1 shall be, in all respects, subject to the par- 
ber of Congress, or as an officer of the amount authority^of the t.meed Mates at 
United States, or as a member of any State any time to abolish, modify, ^ontrol^ or 

Legislature, or as an executive or judicial 
officer of any State, to support the Consti- 

or        immunities of 

our own the remarks of The Xational L»   ' !Jf£l? ,the.United  Siate!!-    ?<*  »^ 
yt cc^- ttr, or property without   due   process  of 

The preamble, though not having the law, nor deny to any person within itsju. 
force of express provisions of the bill, may, ' risdiction the equal protection of thc law. 
by the use of the words, " no loyal State ', It being now assumed by the leading 
governments exists in," in connection with Radicals that the above provision is part 
the use of the words " rebel States ' and parcel of the Constitution, as it cer 
throughout the bill, cause serious difficul- j tainly will be if some Southern States 
ties in litigation as to rights of property adopt it, rights accrue under it that cannot 
arising during the rebellion and since its be impaired, directly or indirectly, by acts 
close, -unless, indeed, Mr. Sbcllabarger's I of Congress which conflict with it. For 
amendment establishing the present pro-1 instance, the section quoted absolutely in- 
visional government shall be illegally con- j hibits what this law permits, and gtiatan- 
strued as acting backward through that: tees what this law denies, 
long period. If the bill were brought   up   for   dexvs- 

The bill is destructive, because it wholly j 'on before the Supreme Court, who docs 
impainethc sovereign character  of State | not suppose that a full bench would declare 
governments, under the Constitution,  by ': 

assuming the power of Congress,  at  will, 

TUB  RAILROAD    COKTBOVBKST.—We 

tution of the T'nited States, shall have en- 
- gaged in insurrection or rebellion against 

the same, or given aid and comfort to the 
enemies thereof But Congress may, by 
a vote of two-thirds of each House, re- 
move such disability. 

SEC. 4. The validity of the public debt 
of the United States authorized by law. 
including debts incurred for payment and 
bounties for services in suppressing insur- 
rection ami rebellion, shall not be ques- 
tioned. But neither the United States 
nor any State shall assume or pay any 
debt or obligation incurred in aid of insur- 
rection or rebellion against the United 
States, or any claim for the loss or eman- 
cipation of any slave; but all such debts, 
obligations or claims shall be held illegal 
ami void. 

SEC. 5. The Congress shall have power 

„ . ...s.:%. 
^ '■ 111 ILPH ' • >i'NTV. 
^ Sessions, Ki liruary 

:--'''■;. 

ui<d others,   vs.  Jonat ban 
il othei   . 

PAH I I IK IN". 
tin   sa tisfai i .mi of 

mil   I). W. 
lants in this 

- ni tIn- State :  Il i- 
com i    '. Uat    nublica- 

( -.'.I 'tin'  C-   ruslioro 
i   e and   ;■: i ar at 

»f '.'I. as  nud Qnar- 
Uw tb© count y  of Kau- 

I . ' on    I tie 
.*' * '    .-   ' ..        . f anv 

:   .   :' ' 
i I. nil C tile    pi 

.    .i lii ell I' 

upon tin in thc 
;  M    ; la;   '■: i'< 

publish this week in justice to that gentle- to enforce, by appropriate legislation,   the 
man, Mr. Turner's reply to   Gen.   Bairin- provisions of this article. 

g r's communication relative to the   man-1 THE SHERMAV BUBSTITCTE. 

ao-etnent of the N. C Railroad, and also a Whereas, no  legal  State  governments 
very   interesting commnnication   on  the or adequate protection for life or property 
same subject from Mr. Gwjttn, late   Chief now exist in, the rebel(States  oi   \ irginia, 

•'   . ,   .,    .     .,/ .              ,.„ Nortli Carolina, South Carolina,  Greorgia, 
LngmeeroftheRoad.    We hope veitilla- A]abama> Lomsiana, Florida,   Texas  and 
tion of this subject will be productive of Arkansas ; and whereas it is necessary 
good. that peace and good order   should   be en- 

    • ; forced in said States until    loyal   and Re- 
RUSK TOBACCO.—The farmers of Guil-' publican State governments can be legally 

.    ,   ,     ., i      .i      .i ,i      established: therefore 
ford should remember that they own  the       /;<  .(   finli.,,^   ct(,, That   said   rebel 
best tobacco land in the State. Tliey can- state8 sjian De divided into military dis- 
not possibly devote their time to any crop tricts, and made subject to the military 
which will prove more profitable and re- j authority of tho United States, as herein- 
mnnerativeto them. And in view of the hefore prescribed, and for that jmrpoBe 

lie ; that two or three tobacco factories will 

supersede the same ; and in all elections 
to any office under such provisional gov- 
ernments all-persons hhall be entitled to 
vote, and none others, who are entitled to 
vote under the provisions of the tilth sec- 
lion of this act; and no person shall be 
eligible to any office under such provision- 
al governments who would be disqualified 
from holding office under the provisions of 
the third article of said constitutional 
amendment. 

Which was adopted, and then the bill, 
as amended, was passed, ami returned to 
the Senate. 

ACTION OK  THE SENATE. 

Wednesday night, (the 10th,) the bill, 
as amended by the House, went back to 
the Senate. 

Mr. Doolittle moved an amendment,pro- 
viding that no persons who have reeeiv d 
pardon and amnesty under the constitu- 
tion and laws shall be prohibited from vo- 
ting or holding office. 

After considerablediscussion,tbe amend- 
ment was disagreed to by yeas 8, nays 32. 
The amendments of the House  were then 
concurred in. by yeas 25, nays 7—Messrs. 
Johnson and Creswell in the affirmative.— 

The bill now goes to the  President. 

.'    lb   .,,.■ >WX. i 

nsi. 
I'll < ni • 

Virginia shall constitute the first district: 
Ninth   Carolina   and   South Carolina the 

be put in operation in this place tn a few   ..,.,.,,,..)  district: Georgia,   Alabama and 
w    ks, where they can  obtain ready   sale   Florida tho third district; Mississippi and 
forthci*  productions,  we   would impress   Arkansas the fourth district, and Louisiana 

importance of planting   un«l Texas the fifth district. 
SEC.  2. That it shall be thc duty o( the 

President to assign   to   the   command   of 
- —-*  each ofsaid districts an officer of the army, 

Dos'i BE A; iBMED.—The  passing   of I n„t below the rank of brigadier general, 

Some of tho Results of tho Sherman 
Substituted 

From the time the bill should become 
a law, either by the approval of the Presi- 
dent or itsrepassingby a two-thirds vote, 
says The Richmond Whig, and if not de- 
clared null and void by the Supreme 
Court, male negroes twenty-one years ot 

age, who have been resident in the State 
one year, will be entitle 1 to vote •■ in all 
elections to any office under the pro- 

visional   erovernments" created   bv   thc 

to legislate away oil their acts. 
It overrides and absolutely destroys 

State authority in the matter of suffrage 
and the elligilibility of persons to hold 
office. This is done by direct legislation 
of Congress in the bill. It destroys the 
present State governments, in 60 far as 
officials are concerned. 

It is destructive to the present right of 
suffrage by vast numbers of citiiens, un- 
der the Constitution, in giving immediate 
force and effect to the prohibition in the 
fifth section, that persons inhibited from 
holding office by the constitutional amend- 
ment shall not vote at elections under the 
" provisional government,'^ so called. 

It it be held that this diabolic invention 
of proscriptiveness does not so apply to 
State officials as to drive them from their 
offices, it certainly applies to them and to 
electors in future elections or appointments 
in States. In a word, Congress has step- 
lied across State barriers, and given ex- 
press direction, in form of law, that in all 
elections in the ten States now excluded 
from representation in Congress, no man 
shall hold office or vote who is excluded 
by the proposed constitutional amend- 
ment. It is well known that these include 
the best men in every State. 

The bill is destructive in its military 
character, as has been so ably shown by 
thearticles from The Cincinnati Commer- 
cial Republican published in The InttUi- 
oencer yesterday.     We quote paragraphs : 

The third section of the bill leaves till 
recognition of the local courts and author- 
ities entirely at the discretion of the briga- 
dier General commanding the district, and 
makes it his duty, besides suppressing in- 
surrection, " to protect all persons in their 
rights of person and property" and " to 
parish all disturbers of the public peace, 
and criminals/" in other words, he shall 
have unlimited power, both judicial and 
executjpre, and absolute jurisdiction over 
all sorts of causes, both civil and criminal. 
It he choose to set aside all local govern- 
ments and courts (as under this law he 
may,) he and his subordinates will try ev- 
ery drunken rowdy who should go before 
a police court, as well as every one charged 
with theft, burglary, or murder ; they 
will try. also, every civil cause, from an 
action in replevin to a divorce, for all 
" rights of person and property'' they are 
to protect. The whole elaborate machine- 
ry of a government, executive and judicial, 
and, forthat matter legislative also,_isthus 
concentrated in the hands of the brigadier 
commanding. 

Is there not, however, some power of 
re\ ision or right of repeal ? There surely 
must at least be some provision for recor- 
ding and publishing the decrees relative to 
property, and accounting for the moneys 
which may pass into his hands. Not a bit 
of it! There are provisions that u all in- 
terference by said pretended State govern- 
ments" shall be void.    Whatever   is done 

its anconstitiitionslity in toto f What 
true statesmen or eminent jurist, anywhere 
in the broad land, would not so declare. 

The bill in the opinion of The Inquirer. 

contains the following points: 
l6t. The declaration that the Southern 

States have no legal governments; and 
that such governments as exist here, shall 
be permitted merely during pleasure, and 
only as provisional, and i-hall be abolished, 
modified, controlled, or Bopeniedi d, in 
the discretion of Congress. 

2d. Said States are at once placed un- 
der military rule, their governments sub 
ordinated to martial law, and superseded 
or controlled in the discretion of com- 
manders ot Departments, military eonv 
missions authorized for tho trial of such 
persons as these commanders may choose 
to arrest, and all interference of the State 
authority for the protection of citizens, de- 
clared null and void. 

3d. During the permitted continuance 
of the present State organizations, no per- 
son shall be eligible to any offices under 
them, who comes under thc proscriptions 
of the Constitutional aniindmenl. That 
is to say, no one who had ever held an 
office State or Federal, which r. <j i: A him 
to take an oath to support the Constitution 
of the United States, and afterwards took 
the Southern side in thu late war, either 
by active participation or by giving aid 
and comfort. 

4th. Further, during the permitted con- 
tinuance of the present State organisa- 
tions, the elective franchise is so controll- 
ed and modified, that all qualification* for 
suffrage are abolished, i xcept twenty i ■••■ 
years for age, one year for residence, and 
male for sex ; while all those are proscrib- 
ed as above stated, from holding office. 

So much for the condition of tho Stat**, 
under their provisional governments. The 
following is the way of escape into a p i- 
manent, establisment : 

5th. If any State- shall form a t .institu- 
tion through a Convention elected by a 
suffrage and under the restrictions above 
provided,—and it said Constitution by a 
like vote be ratified, and shaU make s; ii 
suffrage the permanent law of the Statt, 
and if said Constitution after   submission 
to Congress, shall be approved by i;—and 
if a legislature elected under said Consti- 
tution, shall ratify the Constitutional 
Amendment, then said State shall be de- 
clared entitled to representation in Con- 
gress, and the military rule shall cease 
therein. 

Such is the scheme. Diabolas could n< it 
have contrived one more utterly unwise, 
unjustifiable, inhuman and tyranical. It 
is useless to argue against stub unbridled 
passion as alone could have suggi sted and 
adopted it. "Ho who spits against the 
wind, spits in his own face.' The funda- 
mental proposition of the whole, is that 
which denies the existence and integrity of 
our State organizations. Our defence lies 
in traversing this pi sition. Our only mode 
of making this defence is by an   appeal to 

governments 

largely i '. this crop. 

Territorial ■ r Mil Bill, bv Ci.n-   and to detail a sufficient military force to 
. -' ~ :' b",arJ   iress,"aml the reports cf Washington cor-: enabk - ich -Hirer to perform bis.duties 

Respondents who sa,   a confiscation   pro- ™*ff»™ »'>* authority Within   tne  die- 
IN    m     KI.AI.         ■†  † † ,                            .                   .     .,' tnct to which he is assigned. 

IK.                                 gramme has been agreed upon by the Kadi- SEC. 3. That it   shall   be the   duty   of 

ci! majority, will doubtless give many each officer assigned as aforesaid to pro- 
persons serious apprehensions. But we tect all persons in their rights of person 

would advise all  persons   to   keep   coo!. 

Tho Igh while we are not prepared,   to   ex- 
press wonder at any wild and reckless, ty- 

aet. 

\. .'■ ■†† i)f tlie'ili 
•:   I • i -   i ;•.. i. • • . i ■ 

■■† i 

in Patriot for the 
; 1 11'. <■†   111 \ '. 

f  I'.. ::M!    Quai o r   Ses- 
,- of   u.n dolpll at , 

U ical and oppressive measure which the 

and property, to suppress insurrection, 
disorder and violence, and to punish or 
cause to be punished all disturbers of the 
public peace and criminals, and to this end 
he may allow local civil tribunals to take 

The act excludes no one from serving 

as a member ol* the Legislature. Thc lan- 
guage is, " No person shall be a Senator or 

Representative in Congress, or elector of 
President and Vice-President, or hold any 

office, civil or military, under the United 
States, or under any State, who," &c 
Membership of the Legislature  is   not  an 

" ofri 

is left purely and   absolutely   in the.  com-   the cuUrtfl-    This it is our 'duty  to make. 
A case must be made up ; and we suppose 
it may be speedily done under the 3d ol 
the above recited points,  on the question 
of eligibility to office, It will he contend- 
ed by the hungerers and tlihrsters that the 
proscription will displace those liable tn it, 
who are now in office. An order For eject- 
ment, or an application to prohibit it. will 
get the quistion before the courts. If it 
be held that our State governments are 
valid,and according to the Constitution, 
then all the attempts to alter our suffrage, 
and to dictate qualifications for State offiot. 
will be pronounced void. We must bring 
to judicial test also the right oi Congress 
to pass martial law, and tosubordinati the 
civil to the military in these States, in a 
tune of profound peace, publicly prot It 

This is all that we can do;—but this it 
is our duty to do, and the Legislature 
should make suitable provision. We must 
be calm and patient, but we owe it to our- 
S'lves, and to our children, and we owe il 
to the cause of Constitutional liberty, lo 
exhaust every civil resource to which wo 

mandant's discretion. He is not bound to 
report his decision to "any one, but may- 
sit, as Saint Louis, of France, used to, un- 
der a tree bv the roadside and administer 
primitive justice to whoever comes, with 
or without " money or price." The whole 
property of a State will be at his discre- 
tion, and if he becomes rich, he may say. 
as Warren Hastings did of his wealth 
amassed in India, that he is amazed that 
he did not become richer, since all the 
treasures of the country w ere at his feet. 

The utmost protection for property is 
the discretion of any boy with the com- 
mission of second lieutenant who may be 
sent with a squad of men into any country. 
In estimating the probable usefulness of 
anv effort to"appeal either to the Presi- 
dent orGeneral Grant, or to any tribunal 
or body whatever, we must not forget that 
the terrors of a military commission are 
before the eyes of any one who may make 
such effort, and the attempt itself maybe 

i made a crime for which he must suffer.— 
The bill says " cruel and unusual punish- 
ments" shall not be inflicted, as if that 
would protect any one without definition 
of what shall be regarded cruel or unusual 
for a military commission, or providing 
for some appeal which the accused may 
not make in vain. The guillotines of 
France did not drip with blood becaule 
the acts passed by the National Assem- 
bly were cruel in their terms, but because 
they  established  imtpontUtU tribunals 

but   none,   not 

tor one and 
work for all ? There is a field of labor for 
every man, whatever his order of capaci- 
ty ;—there is a field of usefulness for ev- 

ry man, whatever his degree of wealth.— 
Here lies the true strength of the South. 
Bone and sinew, thew and in iselc, still are 

iclt. There are thoughtful heads and 
brawny arms; men to lead and thousands 
to follow in the paths that tiny sh dl point 
OBt; and, if the South be unable to heip 
herself politically, she can help In rself in 
tho vast arena of personal and general 

prosperity. 
Let the Southern people but depend 

on themselves. Let them but work as 

though they had not a friend in the uni- 
verse, and DO one to trust but tho Al- 
mighty Dispenser of ail tiood; and for- 
tune, iu a greater or lessor degree, must 
return to them, and will have a far more 

important, though passive power, in com- 
peliing justice to be  accorded   them   thau 
■ny nete theoretical display, or patient 

waiting, with folded hands, for what may 
never turn up. 

Iii patient and persistent labor is our 
beat refuge; and, when the South is once 
more on the toad to pro-perily, she may 

be assured that she will meet with that 
consideration and rectitude which she can- 
Hot now obtain. Nations are disposed to 

kick the fallen nation, as men will kick 
the fallen man ; and, when the Northern 
hotheads find that the South has determ- 
ined to do her best with what she has and 
so compel success, they will lmt hesitate 

to give her that share i*i the government 
of the country to which we are constitu- 
tionally entitled, but which we are now 

denied. • 

A NEW ACT IXTIIK DRAMA.— Tin Phil- 

addphia Bulletin says: 
" Mr. Stevens has prepared, and will re- 

port in a day or two, an elaborate   i unite 
n scheme for the South, w. ich he will 

support in a carefully prepared spccrfi." 
Of course he will. I* wouldn't beTfaad. 

Stevens if he should do anything else. Ii 
isn't enough to give negroes the ballot and 
deny it to white nun. but coiili'iation 
must follow. I' isn't enough to tax and 
deny representation, but the widows and 
i.rphai 8 and sdrvivors ot aconqnorcd and 
suffering people must be still further op- 

w rl Mysterious indeed arc thc ways 
ofl'rovideneetomsn, when rach madmen 
ptcsid/' over the National Legislature, or 
Jirc t itsoirectiona. It may be, whom 
the gods wish to destroy they first make 
mad. and it may be, that tried as the 
country cow is light may all the sooner 
break in upon thc j resent thick darkness. 
Let Lech tueinin try to do the very best 
l.e can for his country end for hit fellow 
nun.—Attc York Express. 

Tire CIVIL RIOHTB HILL.—The Presi- 
de! t sent to the Sanaie on Tuesday last 
a message in answer to a resolution re- 
questing him t<> Inform that body if any 
violations of the civil rifriits bill have come 
to his ki owledge ; and if so, wli i step-, 
it anv, have been taken by him lo ■ i force 
the law and punish th«' offenders. 

From this report, it appears that but 
three cases ol violation of the civil lights 
bill have come to the knowledge of the 
President, and these he has referred totl B 
Attorney General for such action as he 
nay deem proper. 

ft also appears that an order Wtt  issued 
August 6, 1800, to all department, district, 
and post commanders in the States lately 
in rebellion, to anest all per** n» • 1 arg" d 
with offences ngoinst h habitants of the 
t'nited States, irrespective ot color, where 
• he a itl.oritie-1 n\«■ tailed, neglected, or 
an- unable to arrest and bring to trial such 
; artit -. 

The statements of the President are 
based on reports from all his Secretaries, 
from the Generabin-Chief, and the milita- 
v, i . mtnander* ; no that it would se< m tu 
he a conclusive nnswer to the 

Nations made agsmsf Mr. John- 
son of n gleet of duty in tin- execution ot" 
that law. 

The followimr persons are disqualified   with unlimited pouters : but none,   not 
I he following  I era lnnasea I even the Committee of Pubic Safety, was 
,„, serving as members of the  proposed ., ^ ^ BjW(, or s0 powerflll aa this die- 

ate Convention, or voting   m   tho  elee- j ^.^^j., „.],•„.}, we prop se to install over 
from 

St 
tion of the   same,    viz: all Confederates 

who had ever taken the oath  to support 

.itution of the United Stales as a 

one-third of the American nation. 

The Intelligencer then proceeds: 

''•— ■■† ■ i        nf iifli- 
IVHl     of    I III      1  HI lliers 

.'.   J.. i. • .'     I -   ■ _   — . .. .      1 . t ui> 

bb...\i/i.K. KELLOGG & CO. 

STEBLING'S  FIFTH READER.—We are 
indebted to the author for a  copy  of this 
work.     It is a handsome   volume  of   456 

j pag 

act shall be null and void. 
SEC. 4. Thai all persons put under mil- 

FACTS IN   FABMIMO.—There   are   some 
things in   Farming  that are cstabl died, 
namely ; 

'1 hit manure must 1*- applied, not   only 
•i.got up land, but to keep it up. That 
wet soil mnst be drained, either by ditch- 
ing or oth'Twise. That sub-soiiiie; is 

■ i I. That grain should he sown earlier 
than it generally i-; that it should be har- 
vested earlier than il is done; tln.t grass 
should b cut when in blowom . and never 
when ripe, unless for seed. That our soil 
is not sufficiently worked, Copecially in 
hoed   crops ;   that   stirring the   soil   and 

it well pulverised, is ■ partial 
...-iii.stii.outh. That the roost ad- 

can appeal,against the enormous inju-!; kantaueous grain for horses is the oat] 
contrived against us. If the Supreme j that it improves fodder to cook oi -team 
Court shall decide unpropitiously,—if it i it. That warm shelter in winter saves 
shall rule that sSouthern citizen has no J fodder, and benefits stock. That the best 
rights which Congress is under anj obli-1 blood is thc most profitable. That then 
gation to respect,—then we will ii leed U much advantage in selecting the beat 
have heard the knell of Southern hope and geed, the earliest matured and tne plump- 
American liberty. That in-and-in breeding is   not good 

in clo*e and consecutive relationship, but 
of _ „..     must Be carried oo by foreign infusion   of 

ONE    PUGI.T     Snxi     KKM.MV..—7//< . llil; „.,„„. !,;,„„!.    That warm quarters and 
lharUtton Mircury well and wisely says   „0( ,|,.., attneot are necessary in winter to 

Legislatures,   postmasters,   collectors   of ^ -^ M may u disfranchised by par- 

customs, officers of the United  States  ar-   tiCip,ltmg in rebellion." 
itary arrest by virtue of this act   shall   be magistrates, and 
tried without unnecessary delay, and  no , m> a,,u "-"J> J    e "TS 
cruel or unusual punishment  shall  be  in J ex-governors.    It does not  include   b*.,p0M 

l>ut the bill proposes to nullify the pro- 
»d constitutional amendment  itself.—■ 

us; work enough to occupy our hands and , -(;ial blackberries require rich soil: straw- 
brains for years to come.   There are plan-   berries and raspberries vegetable mould— 

chip   manure,  &c. tations to place in order and cultivate ; ne- i such as rotten  hav s   chip  manure, Ac. 
,      '      , ,   i- „„t . „,„«,, „,.,!   That more lime should be used.    I hat salt, 

groesto   employ   and direct ; stores and   in „,;iicca.(^ ,. L,uo(1 1(,r ,,,,!_,;.„   „n,s. 
houses to build ; harbors to deepen and ....^ tla. .,,„,.,,1^,,,. gU:,IK,, &,-. Thai GUI 
bars to dredge ; steamship lines to estab- ploughing is the beat for clay lands; that 
lish and railroads to reconstruct and com- land Aould not be ploughed wet. That 
plete; diatitute children  to  educate and, young   orchards   should   be    cultivated. 
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From The Sentinel. 
The North Carolina Railroad. 

MESSES. EDITORS :—The offensive and 
unprovoked attempt of General Iiarringe 
to thn.w more than suspicion upon my 
personal and political conduct, because o: 

irks made in the , StocKholders meet- 
ing in December last, merits any contempt 
rather than resentment. 

I wonder it should be so dull in Char- 
lotte, with Dr. Jones and Gov. Vance 
both in town. So dull that the General 
has to excite himself and try to excite the 
public mini, publishing what he thinks of 
me politically. I know he does it with the. 
hope thai 1 will retaliate, by publishing 
what I think of him. I shall not gratify 
him. I-will not publish. When the Gen- 
eral in 1860-'61 turned Democrat and se- 
ceder, and again in 1865 turned Holden 
man, and in 1866 turned Worth man, I 
formed my opinion of him ; but I am not 
obliged to publish it to afford him and the 
iiublic a foolish pleasure and gratification. 

must flatly refuse the General's invita- 
tion or rather challenge to a personal news- 
paper altercation, it will be of no ser- 
vice '<. the public, and gentlemen are not 
apt to be pleased with such exercise and 
exhibition of themselves, though the peo- 
ple do enjoy it hugely. 

Leaving the General to reflect at his 
leisure upon the necessity, utility or pro- 
prietj of bis personalities, I will proceed 
to notice that portion of his comtnunica- 
tion not personal. The General says lam 
in i rror as to the history of the Company, 
and I do the Stockholders great injustice. 
Again he says " Mr. Turner charges that 
tin' Stockholders some of whom werecon- 
tractors swindled the State." He misses 
tin: mark. I charged no such thing. I 
did say the hug.- Stockholders who paid 
their MI'I rription stock in work instead of 
money, held their stock without having 
[>: i i a dime lor it. There was no swind- 
ling charged. I meant to state what was 
well underst >od at the time the Road 
was graded,—that contractors were ma- 
king their slock clear. I have been contra- 
dicted in this by an anonymous correspon- 
ds ir of !'he Sentinel, as well as by Gen. 
Barringer. I always heard that Mr. 
Kichard Ashe, Bennet Hazel, Esq., Mr. 
Paul <'. Cameron, Mr. Giles Mebane, Tur- 
ner and Jon<-s, and others I could name, 
made their stock clear. 

I never heard it denied until recently, 
thai every contractor did not do the same. 
A large contractor recently told me, he 
ii"' i! ly made his sock but money be- 
sid •-. I now have reason to believe that a 
few contractors by reason of their bad 
management, did not make their stock 
clear. 

But this question was before the Su- 
prem Court in 1856. Chief Justice Pear- 
Bon then did the Stockholders the same 
jtiKtii ■■ or •injustice" if you please, that I 
did. In the .ase of Ashe against John- 
sun"- administrator, Judge Pearson in se- 
coud Jones' Equity Reports said as fol- 
low- : 

•• For the purpose of inducing individ- 
nals to subscribe for the amount of stock, 
neces ;iry to secure the charter, the gen- 
tlenien, who felt the deepest interest in 
the success "1 the enterprise, and to whose 
exertions the North Carolina Railroad 
owes its existence, in their speeches and 
in conventions, which they procured to 
nicer, held out the assurance that the com- 
pany, when organized, would take care to 
relie\e the subscribers of their stock, by 
requiring those who contracted to do 
work on the road, to take stock in pay- 
ment of one half of the amount of the 
pi ice of their work. 

The Company, at its first meeting, in- 
structed the directors to carry into effect 
the ass trance which had been held out to 
the Bubseribi is for Btock—and, in the lan- 
guage of the Company, in its answer, 
"the substance of these resolutions, pass- 
el at different times and Conventions, was 
thai in letting out the contracts, the con- 
tarctors were to be required to take stock 
as far :;- ii was practicable to get them to 
do so." In pursuance of these instruc- 
tions, the President ami Directors, j„ lnc 

advertisements for letting out contracts, 
mide this stipulation; the contractors re- 
ceiving in payment on their  contracts one 

in stock of the road, the  other  half 
in i . 

He, the defendant, insists that it could 
not !ia\ e been the intention of his intestate 
to lake i"e stock of the plaintiff"oil* of his 
hands at par, because, as he alleges, the 

•k was then greatly under par, and his 
intestate, not being a professional contract- 
or, lid not desire any greater contract 
than on estimated at double the value of 
hi i ov, n stock. 

I: being a prevalent opinion at the time, 
that .i contractor with a contract yielding 

ib!e tli-  amount   of his   subscription, 
migl ; pay the expenses of the work from 

and the stock was then not 
ith par,and no prudent man would 

have purchased it at that price; the rate 
of depression may be judged of from the 
fact, thai the subcontractor under John- 
son allowed a discount of twenty-five per I th 
cent, to obtain cash for the work. 

The equity of the Plaintiff is an emana- 
tion or deduction from an obligation which 
was assumi d by the gentlemen, who were 
most active in procuring individual sub- 
scri] stock, and which was after 
war Is irried into effect by the President 

I directors acting under the instructions 
of the individual Stockholders, and was 
by them according to the advertisement 
for coul :u is made one of the terms of the 
letting; that is to say, contractors were 
requir d to receive payment, one half in 
cash the other half in the stock of indi- 
vidual subscribers. 

It i- apparent that such an obligation or 
andi rtakii g on the part of the individual 
wbscribers, was in direct contravention of 
he rights of the State; inasmuch as the 

state was   to   furnish   two-thirds   of the 

and although not then represented, was to 
contribute two thirds  of the Company a 
capital. 

It was accordingly made a subject of 
anxious consideration by UB, whether such 
an undertaking on the part of the individ- 
ual Stockholders was not exposed to the 
objection of being against public policy, 
as tending to induce the officers of the 
Company to allow more to contractors 
than their work was worth in cash, in or- 
der to induce them to take individual 
stock in part payment, the result of which 
would nscessarily bring into effect an agree- 
ment growing out of this understanding, 
or based upon it. After much reflection, 
we have come to the clonclusion, that this 
objection to our entertaining the cause has 
been removed by the concurring acts of 
the Executive and Legislative Depart- 
ments of the goveramet. 

They have, from high consideration of 
public good, concurred in, approved of and 
ratified the acts of individual members of 
the Company, in regard to the underta- 
king, with full notice; and it is proper to 
say, the matter was at all times openly 
avowed and justified upon the ground of 
public good prejudicial to'.he rights of the 
largest Stockholder. 

The disclosure in the answer of the de- 
fendant, proves it was the prevalent opin- 
ion at that time, that the contractor, with 
his contract yielding double the amount of 
his subscription, might pay the expenses 
of the work from the money. In other 
words, might make his stock clear ; that 
is, things were in such a condition that 
the State, as was supposed, would 
pay all the money required for the con- 
struction of the Road, and yet, individ- 
uals would own one-third of the stock.— 
This disclosure, together with the further 
fact, that contractors who took one-half 
in stock were allowed such prices as to en- 
able them to let out sub-contracts, to be 
paid in cash at a deduction of 25 per cent 
is really startling. 

If the original undertaking was against 
public policy, of course this court could 
not in any way aid in carrying it out. The 
executive officers have caused the sub- 
scription on the part of the State to be 
paid, and the Legislature at its last ses- 
sion, appropriated one other million of 
dollars, to aid in the completion of a work 
which they deemed so important to the in- 
terest of the State." 

Thus Judge Pearson settles one ques- 
tion in dispute between the General and 
myself, settles it too upon sworn testimo- 
ny, and more, I doubt not, to the Gener- 
al's conviction than his satisfaction. Let 
the General answer the Chief Justice.— 
If the General answer the Chief Justice, 
I suggest brevity. I would commend to 
him the policy of his Dutch ancestors, 
who, in their Spice Islands, cut down half 
their spice trees to improve the value of 
the other half, by producing scarcity and 
doubling prices.    I would   fain   call   the 
General's attention to   his   memorial,    in 
which he pretends that the   disasters   of 
the Company are owing to dissension and 
division between the Stockholders and the 
State.    I repeat, since   the   first election 
of Col. Fisher,   (except one  year of Mr. 
Boyden's administration,) there has been 
entire harmony between the State Direct- 
ors and the Directors on the  part of the 
Stockholders.    Even in Mr. Boyden's ad- 
irinistraUon there was no protest of re- 
monstrance or objection   to   his  project, 
plans and expenditures. The Stockholders, 
through their  Directors, Thomas Webb, 
C. P. Mendenhall, D. A. Davis, and John 
L. Morehead, if not   quietly  concurring, 
never remonstrating against  any   act   of 
.Mr. Boyden's administration.    These gen- 
tlemen are large Stockholders.    I say it to 
their credit, they have devoted more time 
and attention to the road than all the large 
Stockholders owning above 20 shares, put 
together, and into whose hands the Gener- 
al proposes to commit the future destinies 
ol the road.    These four gentlemen are as 
much responsible for Mr. Boyden's extrav- 
agant administration   as   General  Leach 
and the State Directors. They did nothing 
to encourage it, and they   did   nothing   to 
prevent it    Neither they nor the State 
Directors knew of it until it  was all over 
and too late to apply the  remedy.    So it 
has been with all Directors in this and in 
all roads, and so it will continue to   be.— 
The President and Superintendent run the 
road, and not Directors. 

The General, No. 1, charges me with 
'making a lame apology for Mr. Boyden." 

1 said Mr. Boyden had spent without pay- 
ing the interest on our debt, one million 
three hundred thousand dollars. I said 
he took the Presidency without desiriiio- 
it, and promised us he would not give his 
whole attention to the affairs of the road. 
I said he left the Presidency informing us 
he had kept his promise. Mistaking°this 
sarcasm for an apology, is well calculated 
to give the public an humble opinion of 
the General's capacity and powers of dis- 
crimination. 

The General, No. 2, honours with his 
notice only two thirds of the present 
Hoard of Directors. He only names the 
State Directors. Let me inform him, the 
board consists of twelve members, and 
that Messrs. Mordecai, Webb, Morehead 
and Davis, " large Stockholders," are enti- 
tled to the honor of his notice as much as 
the State Directors. They are as much 
addicting to " paying claims and granting 
favors " as others of the Board. "~ In fact 
when the Board, to use the General's lan- 
guage, '• at last resolved to modify the ne- 
gro hire order," they did it without the 
aid of either of these gentlemen. I would 
give the amount of Stock each of these 
gentlemen own. but it would not add to 
their capacity, fidelity or fitness for their 
place, except in the General's estima- 
tion. 

I fear, since  the General's  mistake of 
sarcasm for apology, he has  misread the 
old aphorism, "worth makes the man, want 
■>f it the fellow," by reading, money makes 
' e man and want of it the fellow.    I ver- 

ily believe if the General's  30   shares  of 
stock "thrown upon him by the result  of 
the war," were thrown upon   these  four 
gentlemen, individually or collectively,   it 
would add dothing to  their   capacity   for 
Rail Road management. 

The General, No  3, says : 
" There is little or no "reform, and  the 

money  continues   to   flow   like   water." 
Why did you not inform the Stockholders 
and   Directors of it ?    " The   trains   and 
stations," says the General, "areoften the 
scenes  of rowdyism and   obscenity,  dis- 
graceful to the age and   country."    I   am 
at the first of this ; I never witnessed  or 
heard of disorder on the trains  or  at the 
depots.    Until better informed, I can only 
blame a large Stockholder, who  knowing 
these indecencies, has failed to report them 
to the Hoard.    I suggest to the memoral- 

ask the Legislature, to forbid the Gener* 
end's voting in the Stockholder's meet- 
ing, by way of punishment for not inform- 
ing tho Board. I would not, however, 
ask the Legislature to act on the amen- 
ded memorial. I may add, it would be as 
improper for that body to do so," as it 
would be for them to forbid the Stockbol 
holders electing a Director unless he own- 
ed twenty shares of etock. There is no 
impropriety \n the memorialists asking for 
this, for it would not hurt the complexion 
of the memorial to add this additional but 
ugly feature to its face. 

"As to fare and freights the wholej»ys- 
tem is a jumble of confusion, of favoritism, 
fraud or folly." 

This may be so as to the " confusion 
and folly," but we have onr doubts as to 
the " favoritism and fraud." If true, it is 
an argument against the large stockhol- 
ders, who controlled in Governor More- 
head's and Col. Fisher's administrations. 
The basis of charges and tariffs were 
made in the early days of the Company, 
and they have undergone no great change 
since. I cannct think either of these gen- 
tlemen established "fares and freights" in 
'• fraud or favortism." If Messrs. Camer- 
on and Webb, the favorites of the large 
stockholders, have continued these " fares 
and freights," I submit to the General, 
that folly, not fraud, expresses both bis 
meaning and his indignation. 

" Freights are high. The secret is 
about one-half the travel, and a large pro- 
portion of the freights and telegraphs art- 
free." 

If I imitated the General, in his offen- 
tive personalities in No. 1, I would call 
this a " reckless assertion." If the General 
can prove what he says, I would not give 
much for Mr. Webb's high character as an 
honest man. " Half the travel, and a 
large proportion of the freights and tele- 
grams," could not be free without the 
guilty knowledge of the President. 

I ask pardon of Mr. Webb for the suppo- 
sition. Suppose it is true. It only goes 
to condemn the General's plan, the large 
stockholders and the memorial; for Mr. 
Webb is the special favorite and choice of 
the " large stockholders." If tbey did 
not make him director he could not be 
President. 

I suggest to the General, foregoing per- 
sonalities to vindicate his memorial if lie 
can, in No. 4, reconcile its contradictions, 
explain its nonsense and enormities. Do 
this, or in No. 5 ask forgiveness of 064 
brother stockholders in the Company, 
whom you propose to outlaw and rob of 
their just weight and influence in the cor- 
poration. 

The State is the largest stockholder 
owning three million three hundred thous- 
and—to one million on the part of individ- 
uals. The State has eight Directors—in- 
dividuals four. This is according to the 
original contract. Now you propose to 
give the State three Directors and individ- 
uals six. Why give the State any ? She 
would be as powerless as if she had one 
or none. With regard to the example of 
South Carolina I may here say that State 
"does not own two thirds of her roads." 
You memorialize the Legislature to forbid 
the individual stockholders, electing any 
person Director who does not own twenty 
shares of stock. This is in violation of 
the constitution, and every law of honor 
and good faith which should bind mar. 
in business transactions. There are 776 
stockholders, only 112 own above 20 
shares of stock. 

You wish to make a victim of the large 
Stockholder, because he is too large, ami 
of 064 Private Stockholders because they 
are too small. The Legislature may make 
a victim of the State—that is a matter for 
that body and their constituents, but if 
they venture thus to invade the legal 
rights of 664 citizens, by depriving them 
of the just control of their property, they 
will appeal to Chief Justice Pearson and 
the Court—failing in that, they promise 
the General not peaceably to secede from 
the corporation. 

It I understand the General in No. 2. 
He proposes to run the Road with direc- 
tors. 

What road is run by directors ? I ne- 
ver knew directors to run a road. They 
don't run the Raleigh & Gaston Road. 
Dr. Hawkins is as supreme there as Col. 
Fisher, Mr. Cameron, Mr Webb, or Mr. 
Boyden, on our road. I can hear only of 
Mr. Johnson on the S. C. Road. If a Rail 
Road is well managed, the Presidents gets 
all the credit for it. If it is badly manag- 
ed, he must take discredit. No man ex- 
cept the General ever heard of running a 
road by directors, holding them responsi- 
ble instead of the President. 

Mr. Calhonn, wanted what he called a 
"dual Presibency," of the United States— 
a double headed government, one Presi- 
dent from the North and one from the 
South, bothto approve and sign laws The 
General's running the North Carolina 
Rail Road with nine Directors responsible 
instead of the President, is an improve- 
ment on the Calhonn theory of " Dual 
Presidency." I must now conclude, lest 
your readers condemn me, for imitating 
the General instead of the Spice Island 
Dutch. JOSIAII TURNER, Jn. 

and no periods to polish. I have simply 
to avail myself of history. That mirror of 
the past reflects, arranges, adjusts and 
composes ready to my hand, all I have to 
say and all that need be said. It may not 
be amiss, however, to add that this histo- 
ry was made to meet the identical charges 
now brought up; for it was apprehended, 
from the subdued murmurs and stifled lit- 
ter- nee of the day, (growing out of an ex- 
tra judicial opinion of the Chief Justice) 
that such charges might break forth at 
some far off, distant period, when all the 
actors had passed away and no one would 
be left—no path-finder to track the way 
they trod,—plain, straight-forward, ami 
direct as it was. We feared some one 
with "eyes keen, I ween, to see what is 
not to be seen," would discover some 
*'shadow of turning." 

Some of us are now old and well strick- 
en in years. The venerable Judge Saun 
ders, the Nestor of the Board, watched 
over the affairs and conduct of the Compa- 
ny, with the eyes of an Argus, in all its in- 
cipient stages, and all along during the 
weary days of labor, and toil, and trouble, 
for five long years, when the work was 
finished, and crowned with its iron-cap- 
ped superstructure. He is now stretched 
on the bed of sickness, never more, it is 
feared, again to appear among men. The 
gallant Fisher fell iu the thickest of the 
battle, fighting for the sacred right of self 
government, and constitutional liberty. 
" To his memory shed a tear." 

Mr. Fries and Mr. W ashington, alas! 
now no more—men known, tried, and ap- 
proved in their day, were also df the old 
Board. Gov. Morehead was the Presi- 
dent of the Company, in those days. He 
filled the greatest office in the State, won 
by his virtues, with the plaudits and high- 
est meed of praise, from every tongue; as 
Governor; in his brilliant career at the 
bar, and in his multifarious private pur- 
suits, he was thrown into contact with 
thousands, in all the delicate and varied 
relations which arise as between man and 
man ; and no voice of reproach ever reach- 
ed him. He. too, is gone ; but his memo- 
ry will not perish. He lives, and will live 
in the annals of the State, as a great and 
good man. And, what is still more worth, 
will live in the hearts of the people, ever 
honored and revered as a truthful and an 
honest man. 

"AnJionest man's the noblest work of God, 
Go pilgrim, go, pui sue the path lie trod." 
There are also those living whom the 

State delights to honor, who were Direc- 
tors during the building of the Road. 
Such are the men who are charged with 
defrauding the State of a million of dol- 
lars, and putting it in the pockets of the 
Stockholders, willing recipients and par 
ties to the fraud, (some of them the first 
men iu the State, and all highly respecta- 
ble men,) for such I understand to be the 
gravamen of the charge, asset forth in the 
following extract from Mr. Turner's re- 
marks, above referred to. via: 

" In 1348, [should be 1850.] when the 
Company was organized, Stockholders 
were to pay one million and the State two 
millions. The State paid money, the 
Stockholders did not. They- paid in work 
at such liberal prices as to make the Road 
cost one million more than the original es- 
timate; so we may say the large Stock 
holders, who paid their subscription of 
stock in work, instead of money, hold 
their stock without having raid a dime 
tor it." 

" After paying the Stockholders such 
liberal prices for work, the State was call- 
ed on for one million of dollars moie to 
complete the Road. She willingly ans- 
wered the call, and paid out a third mil- 
lion. Three millions would hive built the 
Road, but it cost four millions. The 
Stockholders and contractors for work 
getting the fourth million in the way of 
stock." 

" In other words, there was a million 
given in the way of bounty to those who 
would do work on the Road'" 

These are grave charges, deliberately 
and specifically set forth, reiterated, va- 
ried and amplified by a professional hand, 
somewhat in the form and style of an in- 
dictment for homicide from a gunshot 
wound, with that inevitable and everlast- 
ing "certain gun of the value of one dol- 
lar." I will leave this old blunderbuss. 
levelled at shoulder in the hands of Mr. 
Turner, and without more ado, proceed to 
refute the unfounded charge th.it some of 
the most distinguished men ol* the State, 
combined to plunder and defraud her of a 
million of  dollars.    To   this    end    I    1 

$1,235,300 over aud above the three mil- 
lions already subscribed. 

" By exhibit A, it willbe seen  the  motive 
power yet to be contracted for amounts to the 
""I?       f .v *2S9,GO0 Byrelerence to the accompanying 
printed report, at page 21, will be 
seen the motive power already con- 
tracted for, and the moat of which 
is already received, which may bo 
put down at a cost of 981,150 
Thns making the motive power cost 

Deduct estimate for motive power 
in first estimate 

The increase for motive power is 
To this may be added the estimate 

for houses, for overseers and hands, 
winch might be, but ought not to bo 
dispensed with, viz: 

Also may be added at least the sum 
of $20,000, rendered necessary in the 
estimate for additional sheds, for lo- 
comotives and coaches. 

$510,750 

139,800 

$370,950 

20,000 

20.000 

Thus we have the sum of $410,950 
contained in the present estimate,  which was 
not intended to be estimated for in the lirst. 

"The extraordinary rise in the price 
of iron since the first estimate, could only 
have been seen with a prophetic eye. Of 
the twenty-three thousand tons bought for 
this Road, 5,000 tons were purchased be- 
fore the rise, and 18,000 tons since, at an 
enhanced price of at least $22 per ton, ma- 
king the cost for iron at least $396,000 
more than was anticipated. Add this sum 
to the foregoing sum of $410,950, and we 
have the sum of $806,950, which being de- 
ducted from the present estimate $1,232 - 
300, leaves $3,428,350. Deduct from this 
the first estimate of $3,405,132, and the 
sum ot$?3,218 is left, as the discrepancy as 
to the cost of the Roadway, between the 
first estimate, made before the first shovel- 
ful of earth was removed, and the second 
estimate, now made when most of the 
work is executed. And here let it be re- 
marked, the price of labor and provisions 
has nearly doubled since the first estimate 
was made.'' 

" I must be allowed to say again, that 
the first estimate was remarkable for its ac- 
curacy." 

In a note appended to " exhibit A," 
above referred to, the Governor says: 

" As the entire expenditure for motive 
power, Machine Shops, Houses, &c, may 
not be required for some time to come, the 
sum of $225,300, might be deducted for 
the present, leaving one million to be pro- 
vided for." Upon this representation, the 
Legislature promptly and unhesitatingly 
increased the subscription of the State a 
million of dollars. I might here " rest the 
case." The charge that "the largeStock- 
holders who paid their subscription of 
stock in work, instead of money, hold 
their stock without having paid a dime for 
it," is effectually nailed to the counter by 
the communication of Gov. Morehead and 
the action of the Legislature, based there- 
upon but, as I may not have another op- 
portunity, I shall proceed to rivit it there 

After quoting, in my report to the 
Board, January 8th, 1856, all that is 
above transcribed from Gov. Morehead's 
communication to the Legislature, I pro- 
ceeded as follows : " I would say, in ad- 
dition to the above statement, that a 
change was made in the location near 
High Point, after the publication of the 
estimate, which involved an expenditure 
of $12,000, compensated for by saving 
half a mile in distance, and the expense of 
passing through the towns on the line, 
exceeded the original estimate for expen- 
ditures, which could not be foreseen, by 
the sum of $18,500, making the sum of 
$30,500, not embraced in the estimate ; 
from which subtract $23,218, reported by 
Gov. Morehead as the excess of cost over 

Fsom The Sentinel. 
North Carolina Railroad. 

RALEIGH, N. (.'..Feb. 18,1867. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:—I beg you will in- 

sert the enclosed communication. It is the 
same I presented to you at the time it was 
written, and which you so kindly- ottered 
to publish ; but in my aversion to appear 
in print, it has been withheld in the hope 
that some hand equally concerned, would 
relieve me. None however, appearing, I 
feel constrained to reply myself"; and, not- 
withstanding the lapse of^ime, I have no 
alteration or amendment to make in what 
I wrote on the spur of ihe moment. 

Yc urs, very respectfully, 
m   WALTER GYVYNX. 

uonars. io mis entl 1 Oeg 
leave to call attention to a communica- 
tion submitted by Gov. Morehead to the 
Legislature, Dec. 4th, 1854, in which he 
says in relation to a comparison of the es- 
timated and actual cost of the Road : 

"By the estimates now submitted, it 
will appear that the Road when fully com- 
pleted and equipped, will cost as per ex- 
hibit, A, $1,235,300, over and above the 
three millions ; it may seem to those who 
do not understand the subject, that the 
original estimate of $3,405,132, made by 
the Chief Engineer and adopted by the 
Hoard, was wide of the mark, and erron- 
eous in its calculations. 

" If any such impression be made. 

for the construction of this  Road, j ists that they amencftJieir  memorial  and 

CARD TO THE PCKLIC, BUT MORE ESPE- 
CIALLY TO THE ORIGINAL STOCKHOLDERS 
OFTHF NORTH CAROILXA RAILROAD COM- 
PANY. 

RALEIGH, Dec. 19, I860. 
As the North Carolina Railroad was 

built, and every part of the work let. upon 
estimate made by me as the Chief Engin- 
eer of the Company, I deem it due to ray- 
sell, but more especially due to the Direc- 
tors who approved of these estimates, 
and with whom I acted during the con- 
struction of the Road, several of whom 
have gone to that blissful rest " where the 
wicked cease from troubling," to notice 
the- remarks of Mr. Turner, of Orange, in 
the meeting of the Stockholders of the 
North Carolina Railroad Company, pub- 
lished in the Setithiel of the 18th inst.    In 

it IS 
hie to the Chief Engineer, and to the 

Hoard, with whom I had the honor then 
•-o aet, in adopting the first estimate, that 
it be removed. A short examination of 
the subject will excite surprise at the ac- 
curacy of the first estimate. 

"That estimate was trade to ascertain 
what sum would be required to 'construct 
the Road, and fairly put it in operation, 
and the Chief Engineer, after estimating 
that the Road-way would cost $3,105.832, 
the work shops and fixtures $100,000 pro- 
ceeds to say—The number of locomotives 
and their trains depend of course entirely 
on the amount of business, and may be 
increased as the wants of the Company re- 
quire. 

" It is not usual to embrace in the orig- 
inal estimates and charge to capital more, 
than barely Sufficient to put the Road into 
operation, and with considerable additions 
carry it through and enable it to do the 
business of the first year. With this re- 
striction, I submit "the following esti- 
mate, viz: 

" The Engineer then estimates for ten 
locomotives, six-passenger, four baggage 
and eighty burden ens'at $139,800 which 
sum, add' d to the two preceding sums, 
gives $3 405,1*2 for the Road-way equip- 
ment and work shops. 

"The estimates now presented to you 
are intended to show what sum will be re- 
quired to complete the Road, all necessary 
buildings and appendages, and to equip 
it in a style commensurate with its impor- 
tance. 

By these   estimates  the   entire   cost 

the estimate, and we have $7,282 in favor 
of the original estimate. That is, the ac- 
tual cost falls short of the estimated eott 
$7,282." 

Before proceeding further, it is neces- 
sary to take a retrospective view. It will 
be observed, as before stated, that Mr. 
Turner, in his charges and specifications 
says, that, "they (the Board) paid in 
work at such liberal prices as to make the 
Road cost one million more than the orig- 
inal estimate." Fractions are considered 
especially vulgar, iu finished and polished 
orations ; they have a haish and discor- 
dant Bound, they trip on the tongue, break, 
and ripple the smooth current of flippant 
declamation ; their omission by Mr. Tur- 
ner is therefore their introduction. For- 
tunately, that history, to which in the 
outset I proposed to confine myself sup- 
plii s the omission. As above stated, by 
Governor Morehead, the original estimate 
of the cost of the Road was $3,405,132. 

The Company was organised, and com- 
mitted to the work, before the estimate 
was made, with a capital stock of three 
millions, one million subscribed by indi- 
viduals and two millions by the State — 
$405,132, short of the estimated cost of 
the Road. As the work drew towards 
completion, the State subscribed an addi 
tional million, (preferred stock,) which 
covered the deficit, or difference between 
the original capital stock and estimate, 
and 8584,808, over (and not a million in 
excess as stated by Mr. Turner.) $390,000, 

will    be   $4,235,300    (l>ein<T    the    whole 
so doing, i have no new sentences to coin, | anjount contained in exhibit; A)  which   is 

>f which was called for as stated by Gov- 
ernor Morehead to meet " the extraordi- 
nary rise in the price of iron since the first 
estimate;" and which as the Governor 
says : "could only have been seen with a 
prophetic eye," and the remainder went 
towards the purchase of twelve locomo- 
tives, seven coaches, two hundred freight 
cars, twenty gravel ears, «Jfcc, not em- 
braced in the original estimate, as set 
forth in "exhibit A" before referred to.— 
Thus it appears that the Stockholders, 
who were contractors, as well as all other 
contractors, were paid out of the original 
estimate  of $3,405,132. 

Char and demonstrative as this may be, 
the subject is not exhausted ; there is a 
material point yet, to be more fully met.— 
It I tire the reader's patience, (whoever 
he may be ifa citizen of the State) it must 
be borne in mind, that I am writing for 
his vindication ; for although the honored 
dead, the surviving Directors who were 
associated with them, and every individu- 
al Stockholder is more immediately impli- 
cated, every man in the State is to some 
extent aggrieved and injured by the as- 
tounding charge—that the public Treasury 
has been robbed by an association ef hun- 
dreds of the most respectable citizens, of a 
million of dollars. 

How else could be charaterized the pay- 
ment "iu work at such liberal prices, that 
the Stockholders hold a million of dollars 
without paying a dime for it?" It is a 
downright wilful slander on the whole 
State. The subject does not admit of 
brevity. I will therefore continue ; and 
again referring to history, (from which it 
were well every man should learn to ad- 
just and regulate his own conduct,) I find 
iioic, as in my report to the Board, Jan. 
8th, 18C6, illustrating how history respects 

itself, that "I consider it proper here to re- 
mark that the work, though paid lor part- 
ly in stock—the exact ratio of which I am 
unable to state, though I believe it mar be 
put down at about two fifths, that is, two 
of stock to three of cash payments—was 
originally estimated for, let, and comple- 
ted at cash prices ; and I feel fully justified 
in stating, that the Road has cost less than 
if let wholly for cash—for the reason that 
in cash kttings at the South, the work is 
generally taken by foreigners, cr non-resi- 
dents, many of whom are mere adventur- 
ers, without means or credit, who cannot 
command an adequate supply of labor in 
the vicinity of the work, that which they 
do obtain is at an advanced price, propor- 
tionate to the distrust of the parties, and 
the imported labor still higher; it is ap- 
parent that these causes tend greatly to 
enhance the cost of the work, which, if 
not provided for in the outset, as is rarelv, 
I may say, never fully done, must lead to a 
failure, and an abandoment of the contract, 
with the invariably attendant consequen- 
ces of delay and increased cost. 

" Now, when the work is executed as 
was the case on the N. C. Railroad, in 
small contracts (with the exception of the 
section extending from Goldsboro to a 
point six miles west of Raleigh) by the 
people on the Hue of the Road—no one un- 
dertaking more than he can conveniently 
perform, there is no unworthy jealousy or 
rivalry and no distrust—friends, neighbors 
and relations far and wide lend a helping 
hand—all from one end of the Road to the 
other being engaged in the same cause, 
with one object in view, being united in 
sympathy and kind feelings; what .one 
may lack in labor and means, his more 
abundantly supplied neighbor will provide. 

" The Road furnishes as safe market for 
the whole country adjacent,—the contract- 
or consume his own provisions, works his 
own horses and his own hands—being as 
it were the purchaser of his own MVplna 
products, and the hirer of his own horses 
and hands,—finding remuneration and am- 
ple recompense in pay received for his 
work. It follows then as a necessary con- 
sequence and it must appoar obvious to 
every one, that the native contractor, resi- 
dent on the line of the Road and adja- 
cent thereto, can work for a less price thau 
non-residents of the State, who would 
have to import foreign labor,—and if 
white labor, as probably it would be, 
would cost more than slave labor, besides 
not being so effective (in the Southern 
country) by at least thirty per cent. My 
own experience and observation, sustain- 
ed by that of skilful and experienced con- 
tractors, fully justifies me in making this 
comparison and ratio between white and 
and slave labor in the South. I have 
therefore, no hesitation in saying that the 
North Carolina Railroad, built as it has 
been in small contracts at the Engineer's 
estimate, by citizens of the State, residing 
on the line of the Road, with the native la- 
bor of the State, has cost less than if paid 
for wholly in cash, under the system of 
public lettings to the lowest bidder." 

I have no hesitation in admitting, that 
the above was written to counteract any 
injurious impressions that might have been 
made at the time, or that might arise iu 
the future, from the opinion of one of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, heretofore 
referred to as extra-judicial. In contin- 
uance, I will add that the North Carolina 
Railroad was built cheaper, in proportion 
to the amount of work than any Railroad 
in the State, and cheaper than any Rail- 
road with which I have any knowledge.— 
While my aim was to give the contractor 
remunerative prices, and I hope they all 
realized a profit ; "the laborer is worthy 
of his hire." From the general complaint 
which Mr. Turner, though not a Stock- 
holder, must have heard, while the work 
was in progress, I fear many were poorly- 
rewarded. I am confident none of them 
"hold their stock without having paid a 
dime for it." Although some of the Stock- 
holders, those who hail large contracts, 
might have made a profit equal to, or even 
exceeding their subscriptions, it was earn- 
ed 'in the sweat of their faces." I know 
those who paid for their stock in work, 
paid its full par value. The original esti- 
mate upon which the work was let, WHS 

made on the basis of cash payments, and 
in making up the accounts of the contract 
ors,a duty which devolved upon me, pay- 
ment in stock, or partly in stock, was nev- 
er taken into consideration ; it had no in- 
fluence over me, it never entered my 
mind. 

Thus, I have releived the Directors of 
the Road, during its construction, and the 
Stockholders who paid for their stock in 
cash ; the one from the charge of plun- 
dering the State of a million of dollars, 
the other of having been the guilty recip- 
ients. 

In conclusion, I would observe, in the 
language of Junius, if in this communica- 
tion any coarse or harsh expression have 
escaped me, I am ready 19 agree that they 
were unfit for me to make use of; but 1 
see no reason to admit that they have 
been improperly applied. 

WALTER OWYNN, 
Late Chief Ens. N. C. R. R. 

" 18 years established in N. Y. Citv " 
'Only infallible remedies known."* ' 
r re* from Poison*." 

|| Not dangerous to the Human Family." 
Rats come out of their holes to die." 

" Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c Exter- 
minator 

Is a paste— used for Rats, Miss, Roashss, 
illack and Hod Ants, dsc, Ac. 

"Costar'a"   Bed-Bug Extern*, na- 
tor 

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and 
also as a preventive for Bed-Bags, A 

'Costar's" Eleotrio 
Insects 

re. 

Powder for 

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas. Bed-Bun 
IuBacts on PlauU, Fowls, Auiinale, Ac. 

Cw~ !!! BKWAKE !! | of all worthies, iaaita- 
tlOllft. 

CT'See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each 
Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy. 

XT Address, * 
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.™. „ , 484 Broadway, N. T. 
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ders 

Broadway, N. T. 
Of- And by Greensboro,* N   C. 
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CORN SOLVENT, 
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BT And by UEXKY K. COSTAB, Depot 484 

Broadway, K. Y. 
far" And by Greensboro, N. C. 
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"COSTAR'S" 
PKKl'ABATION   OK 

Bitter-Sweet & Orange Blossoms 
FOB   KKAUTIFYIS.i   Tilt   IDMI'I.EXION. 

Uaad toSoftan and  Beautify   the Skin,   re- 
move Freckles, Pimples. Brnptiona, aVe. 

1-u.lics are now using it iu  preference   to all 
others. 

Bottiea, 91. 
IV Sold by all  Drnggist* even-where. 
»• Aud bv HEMBl R. COSTAR, Depot I-1 
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Comer Princess ami Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Strict personal attention given to the sale of 
all country Produce.    Olden for Guano, &c., 

Broadway, .V Y. 
•fOr And by— Greenshuro, N. ('. 

solicited. TtMiiii 

" COSTAR'S" 
PBi.TOBAL 

COUGH REMXDT, 
For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. 
Croup, Whooping CvBgh, Influenza, Anlnna, 
Conaoaaption, Bronchial Affections, and all 
Diseases of the Throat and l<Mga. 

Bottles, 25 cts., ..0 cts and' *\   alaea. 
»V   Bold l.v all 1 insists everywhere. 
jgr And l.y HENRY B. C06TAB, Depot i 

Broadway, N. Y. 
rV' Ami by— Crecm-boro, N. C. 

I 

/ 1 itoii:icn:>: «.no< i:un> :: 

The subscriber keeps constantly on band, 
cheap for cash. Suit, torn. Flonr. Mfial. Baeon, 
Laid. Sugars,—assorted, Coffee, Oils. Dyo- 
stuU's, Pepper, Ginger, Ac. 

C. G. YATKS. 

TTEBl* DRY  1M» WARM! 

The best way to manage Doctors' bills, 
(which, it seems, like the biilof themusqnito,) 
must needs l>o presented occasionally, is to 
take the cash, csllatYates' and treat   yonr- 
■elves and families to a ^ I suit  of WARM 
CDOTUING, shawls   Hoots. Shoes, Ac. 

New Crop * caliia MolaNsra. 
DIRECT IMPORTATION. 

We are daily expecting a cargo of 850 hhds 
prime New Crop Culm .Molasses. Olden art- 
respectfully solicited, prices to suit ihe tia es. 

WORTH A DANIEL. 
Wilmington, Feb. 'J, lro7. 

"COSTAR'S" 
CEI.KIIKA l BO 

BISHOP PILLS, 
A VNIVKKSW. DMaaa rax, 

For Nervous and Sick Headache, Coetivsaeaa 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billouaneas, Coasti pa 
tinn. Diarrhea, Colics, (hills, PoTera. and gag 
eral deraugeaasuis of ihe Digestif's Organs. 

Bmes, 55 Cts., 511 its., and #1 *];■ 
t?ff  Sold bv all Unionists everywhere. 
»• And by HENRY R, COSTAR, Depot H 

Broadway, V Y. 
Or And by— Greensboro. V. C. 
junl 2t>-3in 

Cooking and  Parlor Stoves, and  Extra Stove Ware   Pots   K«ttio«   P„™ „ A   O»        T, 
ware,  rots,  Hetties, Pans and   Stove Pipe,  constantly on hand, at C. G.   YATES'. 

in 



— ■LI— 

lor The Patriot. 
AN    APPEAL 

.    |   S OF 1 Hi; SOI  III W1IOWKEK Rtf** 
BKNBBORO  I KMM.I. OH.I.KGi:, K. c. 

\,,i( i - from memory 
hearts nmt earnestly! 

i.erofthe hallowed past \,   r i I '" }'*   *   *   *    »"*      **" ■ ""— Mr  

. v.cic all too bright t.. 
rts, jo- N and tree, 

enee a •* jnbilee. 
_   h .ppy, by-gone ye« 

' i Blied n<> tea* 

hist— 

cars 
irs— 

, to earth's stern strife, 
; «  ..]\,.u   life. 

... „j ibei    wen ''"•'"'". 
ale morn, 

mi r- bloom, 
lo live i" ;.oi.d the tomb. 

;, ■ †. 

-  walks 
.    the .!'•:!!■ old grove, 

.: ii. e \rc love. 
wliis]   ■ ing   geuttj   bear 

n lull ot rare, 
■ n   icr years, 

,.,   II   withi  sii  ■ •■' ars. 

i 

V'.' 

. 

: 

e loved   so well, 
of which forever will dwell 

-.,. red < 'II •' 
, iii i.o f ii old « alls, 

our foot-falls .' 
where daily we m ■'. 

- i bat shine for us yet ? 
I .ii i I- ■>   lulls; 

and uiothei  dui 

liappy past we view, 
. - noik for II- to do, 

help to i ear 
\ .   . Maiei dear. 

. iis true 
man liin-t 'I". 

hi  has niK wax, 
,u hi i uii isioii nil. 

bj day, 
: paj ■ 

■ '  " '■• 

; ■.-. al i  "i brick. 
ho  ii% >-- 

rams   give, 
fore 

I - 
:.:!,.  thy 

■. 

■ .,,,! i be skies 
■ 11. ii -1 ■. 

( . v lei nscoiQf 
hood's home! 

_- bright, 
reeeivi iti I ght, 

. ■††■ i a    later, 
Alma .Muter. 

FANNIE It. 

Bui 

27, 

X. C. 

A : rival   at Washington. 

Star has the follow- 
i:. .r * 

: C, mmander W. W. 
T i tin steamer Swatara, were re- 

i: •., y Welles this morning. 
i ounces that  !"• left Vil- 
la Fr:ii "" the 6th of January, 

ria on the 23d, which 
same  day   after coming. 

V, ther was exp( rienced dur- 
i   n i  damage   was BUS- 

. ■† --!■!. 

Hie [iris ivill bo '1 
iy  tir 

.   . • .1   in jail. 
•   Swarl 

i\ en '1 to  Mar- 
to-morrow, and 

!.    Prior to   the ar- 
the   Navy  Depart- 

ucd instructions   to   Commodore 
N ivj  Vard, directing him, 

i ival of tin' Sw atara, to ha> e her 
. in the stream, ami allow no com- 

ber.    Admiral Goldsbo- 
rough did ii     conic on the  Swatara,  but 

flag-ship al   Lisbon. 
• •  was this   morning  is- 
iminal   Court   by Judge 

; n  idy to take charge 
of tin "' i'--1 nu is noli led by 
the i' [»arl mei licit        idiness  to de- 

authorities. * He will 
:!:■† Navj   Vard with  the 

take  the  prisoner in 
him   to   the jail, 

■ il in tlio  custody of 
mfi    keeping.    Mr. 

i fitted  u|i in  the jail 

used 

. 
ill be   allowed to  sec 

aud   the officers of 

■ no on   each   floor, 
the   c infinemenl   of 

; erate i liaractera. Sur- 
l in i'!>.• of   iii so   cells, 

I  issible chance for 
no doubt •■!' his sate 

\ i l...   ..I 

I i ii.* 
n lli     ;tream   about 
wharves of the navy- 

I ■ i • a to day  no connnnni- 
. been had will   hei or 

ci |>l that  Commander Jeffries 
I to  Admiral Radford 

ail'        ■:.■■..'. ::. and   left liis 
the   t >epai tment.     The 

i - tak< II   o:i I. mill by 
a ;•■ . The pi isoner, Snr- 

,   II lined   below   decks,   strongly 
in  , xct'llenl    health.    He 

-|„   . and    n isitively   de ics 
.    Iin Sttrral . lie is now clothed 

in   jj furnished   from    the   "hip's 
/.  nave   uniform   being   much 

R     I'll. 

It : red that the subject   was dis- 
; abim i    Lo-day,    and ii was 

h ,| to deliver the prisoner to the cus- 
■ M : hal (ioodiug to-morrow. 

LAXM VXIi      INCAIWEKATION      OF    THE 
PRISO •    : IE  11 11   •   SOT I" NV   His   NAME. 

/".     \ Tnt\ '■ †,- ■■•■ r   of yester- 

ii iy, mding,   etc.,   of  the 
place   a   little  alter 

i Tin sd iy cvenii \ \ 
she struck the wharf Com- 

ma; ped ashore, and im- 
medi prisoner. Quite a 
c:,. i ; i - and others had gath- 
ered . ound bv ;; - time, and as soon as 

step] i ashore remarks of 
-."   '• That's  J« lin Su.-ratt, I 

know 1 .in."  were i.';.'.!.    Marshal  G I- 
onl  of the   prisoner,  and 

.   rti >ok place : 

has also been restricted from holding any 
conversation. 

Surratt was placed in hick Xo. 3, driv- 
en by John Snow, and occup ed thu back 
seat with Marshal flooding; Depnty 
Marshal Phillips an I Major ltichards oc- 
cupied the trout seat. In another carriage 
were seated the police officers above- 
mentioned. 

The carriages were driven rapidly to 
the city jail, passing on their route the 
Old Capitol prison. On arriving at the 
jail Marshal Grooding delivered the priso- 
ner into the custody of Warden Brown, 
who conducted him to the iron-clad cell, 
recently renovated, and which is located 
about the cenere of the second story of 
the jail. Such conveniences and privileges 
as are allowed are to be given to make 
the prisoner as comfortable as possible.— 
During the ride to the jail Surratt was in- 
troduced by the Marshal to Deputy Phil- 
lips and Major Richards. Very little con- 
versation passed between the prisoner ami 
these gentlemen. Surratt remarked that 
the city looked very familiar to him. 

It is understood that ex-Governor 
Thomas II. Ford and Colonel Sol. Ilinckle 
have been retained as counsel for the priso- 
ner. 

For The Patriot. 
WILLIAM L. SCOTT, Esy.—Dear Sir : 

I have just been reading THE PATRIOT 

one ot your town newspapers where 1 see 
you have paid a well-merited tribute to 
the memory and character of the late 
Gov. John M.Morehcad. 

It was my fortune to know the deceased 
in the the flood-tide of his professional ca- 
reer, for many years, up till h'n first elec- 
tion as Governor of the State. I was there- 
fore prepared to appreciate the truth and 
justness of your Biographical Sketch. 

It has been perhaps justly questioned, 
whether as mere jurist he had reached that 
exalted eminence to which a few names 
have attained since the revolution of seven- 
ty-six. Hut it is readily conceded by all 
that as an advocate he h»d no superior, 
nay, no equal in the judicial annals of the 
State. 

His; ready perception of all the strong 
points in his client s case, his tenacious 
memory, his masterly tact in arraying 
those points and presenting them to a jury 
without an expletive, or redundant word 
to weaken their force, his chaste humor, 
sparkling wit and persuasive eloquence, 
the hopeful combination of these qualities, 
forms the only explanation we can think of 
for his brilliant and unequalefl career as an 
advocate. The scathing power of sarcasm 
lay always within his easy grasp, but that 
was a weapon which he seldom allowed 
bimseli to use. He was too humane to con- 
template the devastation he might make of 
feeling and sensibility by the use of this 
terrible missile. 

Notwithstanding, the profundity of his 
legal learning has been made a matter of 
doubt by some of his cotemporaries, yet 
there were occasions, not a few, when he 
has been known as if by intuition or in- 
stinct to penetrate the'niost subtle abstru- 
sities of legal science, to brush aside as 
with a magic wand the rubish that had 
obscured fust principles, and lay bate to 
common apprehension the reason of laws, 
and this often to the discorafortnre of the 
courts where he practised. 

Was he selfish? Taking this phrase in 
its most philosophic sense, we shall, per- 
haps, look in vain outside of an affirmative 
answer to the question for the secret of 
that wonderful energy and indomitable 
perseverance which he brought to the .ex- 
ecution ot all his private and public enter- 
prises. 

The imputation though it may pursue 
him to the verge of parsimony cannot les- 
sen the debt otgratitnte your State owed 
him while living, or its obligation to cher- 
ish and perpetuate by a MoN'UMENT his 
memory when dead. 

It is better to admit the affirmative, and 
extenuate the fault, .as a moral delect or 
infirmity of our common nature than labor 
to establish the negative. M. S. 

EEMOVED ! 

a a 

c   e   ©   ©   o 

as 
a 
o* 

s 
« 3S 

EEMOVED ! 

I   have  removed  to  OIJO  dojr  below  my old 

stand, iu the McConuel house, whero I will he 

DiVklVG IIOI SK, 

BRENIZER,  KELLOGG & CO., 
BAXKEBS,   HKoKK*S AND  INsLHANi  K AGENTS, 

Removed to the Tatc Building, 
GREENSBORO,   >'. 0. 

llKA..:.!'.>   IN 

Gold, Silver,  Bank Bills,   Bonds, 
Stocks, and Exchange- 

Revenue Stamps sold at par. 
Exchange on the  principal   Northern Cities 

furnished at all times ut a.small premium. 
Deposits in currency or specie received,   sub- 

ject to sight checks. 

Fire and. Life Insurance 
effected on the most reasonable terms in the 
best Northern and Southern Companies, posses- 
sing in the aggregate assetts  amounting to over 

»io,ooo,oou.oo. 
Make Collections,  Discount at 

low Rates, 
Sight and time Drafw on National Banks or 
Business Houses in all accessible parts of the 
United States. 
Money loaned on satisfactory Se- 

curity. 

Prompt attention given to all  business trans- 
actions and commissions reasonable. 

North Carolina. 
ROCKING HAM COUUTT. 

Superior Court of Law, F»ll Term, ldCG. 
B. R. Webster, vs. John W. Foy. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to thu satisfaction  of the court, 
that the detbndaut John W.  Foy is not an in- 
habitant of this State ; It is therefore ordered 
by the court that publication be made in The 
Greensboro  Patriot   lor  six  weeks notifying 
said defendant to appear at our next Superior 
Court of Law to be held for the county of Rock- 
ingham at the Court HAnse in Wentworth ou 
the oth Monday after the 4th Monday of March 
nest, then and there  to answer  according  to 
law, or judgment pro conXesso will be entered 
against said defendant. 

Witness, W. S. AUen, Clerk of said court at 
office, 5th Monday after the 4th Monday of 
September, lr)66. 

Issued 25th January, 1367. 
30-6w adfd W. S. ALLEN, C. S. C. 

s 

pleased to 6ee my frieuds and customers. 

J. llildeskeinier. 
jaull 27- 

L. R. MAY'S 

Original Cheap Store 
orrosiTE 

PORTER & ECKEL'S   DBIG SXORE. 

L. R. MAY, 
(Formerly with May & Co., i:i the house oppo- 

site Porter & Eckel's Drug Store',) 
Takes pleasure ill   informing his  friends,   and 
the public generally   that he   has just   opened 
in the Store opposite  Porter &   Eckel's  Drug 
Store a largo and desirable stoek of 

NEWGOODS, 
for the fall and winter trade, embracing 

DRY    GOODS, 
< a-imeres. Cassinctis, Broad Cloths, Velvets. 
and ageneial variety of Gentlemen's 

Furnishing Goods. 

r*pcn Million Dollars! 

BRENIZER,  KELLOGG   & CO., 
Bankers, Brokers, and Insurance Agents. 

Represents eleven of the best Northern i.nd 
Sourthern Insurance Companies, possessing cap- 
ital and assetts amounting to over 

Ten Million of DoUurs, 
During the past l"i months they have issued in 
Greensboro and vicinity NINETY policies, and 
gtrMntee prompt payment of all !o>aos. 
"THE  Mil MMISI-I.   LIFE    ISMiUMi; 

Mllllll" 

stands in the foremost rank, and'offers superior 
inducements Prudent men who desire to make 
provision for their families becoming daily are 
convinced that there is no method SJ satisiacto • 
ry and convenient as a 

Life Policy in a Good Company. 
Gentlemen are invited to call at the office of 

Breni/.er, Kellogg & Co., and obtain a pamphlet 
giving full particulars, tables, rates, and many 
interesting statistics. 

tate or North Carolina., 
ROC KING HAM COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1866. 
/.a. h.II i:ih Groom,  vs. Q. T. Pnreell. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the defendant. Q. T. Pureell is not an in- 
habitant of this State; It is therefore   ordered 
by the court that publication be made  tor six 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot notifying 
said defendant to appear at onr next Superior 
Court of Law  to be held  for  the   county of 
Hoekingham at the Court House iu Wentworth 
on the ;>th Monday after the 4th Monday  of 
March next, then aud there to answer   accor- 
ding to law, or .judgment pro confesso will be 
entered against him. 

Witness, W. S. Alien,Clerk of said court at 
office, 5th Monday aftei 4th Monday of Sep- 
tember, 1*6. 

Issued Jaunary 25th, 1867. 
:HM5wad#* W. S. ALLEN, C. 8. C. 

Qtate ol !Vorth Carolina, 
O ROC KING HAM COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1866. 
Pleasant Black, vs. Anderson Edrrell. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that the defendant Anderson Edrrell is not an 
inhabitant of this State ; It is therefore order- 
ed by the court that  publication  he  made  in 
The Greensboro patriot for six weeks notifying 
said defendant to appear at our next Superior 
Court of Law to be held   for  the   comity   of 
Roekingham at the Court House iu Wentworth 
on the 5th Monday after 4th Monday of March 
next, then and there  to  answer according to 
law, or judgment pro confesso will  be entered 
against said defendant. 

Witness, W. S. Allen, Clerk of said court at 
office, 5th Monday after 4th Mondav of Septem- 
ber, 1^00. 

Issued January 25th, 1867. 
aO-Ow ad$8 W. S. ALLEN, C. S. C. 

—a^a—————————i—■ 

North Carolina ffMlW I 
and Mining Company. 

INCORPORATKI>   UNDER THE   LAWS OF 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

Officer* of the Company. 
DIURCTORS: » 

PETER ADAMS, C. P. MENDEMIALL, 
E. P. JONES. L.  H.  RO'TYAlfS, 
FRANK P. CAVANAU, MARC lit* WUTY, 
JAS. P. JONES, Dr. E. N. HUTCHISON. 

PRESIDENT: 
PETER  ADAMS. 
vicr.-PRKsrDr.N r: 

EZEKIEL P. JONES. 
' 

COCX8EX : 
JOHN A. GILMER. 

Important Land Sale—I will offer 
for sale to the highest bidder, on the pre- 

mises, on Monday the 1st day of April. ISC7, 
the large and valuable tract of land on which 
Dr. E. r. Watson now resides, situate in Ala- 
masiee county on the waters of Stonj (.'reek 
about rix miles from Company Shops on the 
North Carolina Railroad, and containing about 
425 acres. The improvements on' the place 
consist of a large and commodious dwelling, 
containing ten or twelve room-. Kitchen, out- 
houses. Barn, Stable; Carriage shop. Black- 
smith simp, lour or live good Tobacco Barns, 
and two small dwellings on different parts of 
the farm suitable  for tenants. 

A large portion of this plantation is well 
adapted to the growth of tobacco, in fc;et the 
crop of last year has been examined and pro- 
nounced bj competent judges to be of a supe- 
rior quality. 

A credit of six montha will hi' given, bond 
and good security required, and the title .e- 
served until the purchase money is paid. 

Persons wishing to purchase good lands 
would do well to examine this farm before iu- 
vestine elseti here. 

JAMES E. BOYD, 
II.'-I'.W Trustee tor Dr. K. F. Watson. 

Ladies' Dress GoodSj 
in endless \ arietj . 

Prints, 

Worsted, 

Delaines, 

Alpaecas, 

Reps, 

Poplins, 
with :: full line of 

"Wlxito G-oods. 
Hats, 

Caps, 

Boots and 

Shoes 
of all qualities and juices. 

Ready Made   Clothing 
to suit the wishes of all. 

GROCERIES 
of tin best quality. 

"tyr   II. ■>. WII.SU*.. 

L*FE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

I am prepared to issue Policies "of Insurance 
against tiro in some of the most reliable Com- 
panies, North and South. Take good advice, 
and begin the new year by insuring your 
house, goods, or other property, thus at small 
expense securing protection against the possi- 
ble loss of all. 

I am also Agent for the ./Etna and Universal 
Life Insurance Companies. From these deser- 
vedly popular Companies tlie safest and chea- 
pest Policies are given, securing, upon the 
most satisfactory terms, all the advantages 
that can be had in the very best Companies of 
the land. 

In life and in health every man who has a 
family, should make provision for the support 
of his wife and children in ease of his death. 

Idr** Olliee removed from the Tate building 
across the street into the "Savings Hank." 

CYUCS P. MI:M>I:MIAI.I. 1). NicnoLS. 
Greensboro, N. C. Baltimore. 

r\. P.   i>IE.\DE.\II.4*LL. & CO. 

COTTON,   lOBKCO  AND l.l'.\t:KAL 

Commission Merchants 
AN1> 

Wholesale Grocers, 
" &. '.VJ Booth Calvert Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter .Street. 

BALTIMORE. 

w'^*«• or North Carolina, 
O KOCKINUHAM COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1866. 
George \V. (irillin. vs. James M. Walker. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction  of the  court, 
that the defendant James M. Walker is not an 
inhabitant of this State ; It is therefore order- 
ed by the court that  publication be  made  in 
The  Greensboro   Patriot   for  six   successive 
weeks notifying said  defendant  to  appear at 
our next Superior Court of Law to be held for 
the county of Kockingham on the 5th Monday 
■fter the 4th Monday of March nest,  then aud 
there to answer, plead or demur, or judgment 
pro confesso will he entered, and made fink 

Witness, \V. S. Allen, Clerk of said court at 
office, the 5th Monday after the 4th Monday of 
September,  l'Hjli. 

Issued 85th Januarv 1W7. 
30-tfw ad*8 W. S. ALLEN. C. 8. C. 

N CW  CiiOOdN ! 

N.   II.  1>.   WILSON. CIIAS.  E.  9HOBEK. 

w II.SO.\ & SIIO»I:R. 
Exchange Brokers and Bankers, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
Gold and Silver, Bank  Notes, aud all kinds of 
Bonds and Stocks, Ixuinht and sold. 

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO 
SIGHT CHECKS. 

NORTHERN EXCHANGE BOUGHT 
AND SOLD. 

MONEY LOANED OX SATISFACTO- 
RY SECURITY. 

COLLECTION'S MADE. 
\3T Office in the  buildin-. 

vines Bank. 
used by the  Sa- 

' 26-3m 

A CARD. 

A CiEM'S WASTED FOR 

I. 

I. - I- your name John  II. Snr- 

s, >ir." 
■• Tl I arrest   yen by 

■Ii warrant   issued   to me 
l I      rt   "i   the   District of 

prisoner   bowed   his 
i i.ndueti il    by   Marshal 

' ■ '•: Richards, stepped for- 
ln ad   erect   and 

.    •   air.     lie   v> :is    ilri sscd    in 
suit, with  while   cotton leg- 

hifl   head a cap re- 
-:, ■•'• z." 

a man aj patently   tw nty-four or 
i»ht   1 air   and   < yes, 

. dand.s very erect, 
il i lastic   step.— 

He an I   ong "un- 
ified. 

\ iou« lo ileliv- 
il,   informed   him 
lie had not allow- 

ed an; •. pr   by   any 
.  further  than to 

enquire   is p I wants.    The prisoner 

THE LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
< 1 < in i;il       oljeft K, Lee. 

BY JAXKS  1>.   MtVUSK, .11:., OF  VA. 
Send for Circulars and see our   terms, anil a 

full description of the work.    Address 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 

Corner 7th and Main Sis.. Richmond, Va. 
iviii:. :«-4w 

1)«>«Iict StooE. I.nst.    On   Friday even- 
ing, tin- .—tli   instant.   I lost    my    pocket- 

book, either in the town of Greensboro, or bo- 
I v i in 1 hat tow II ami niy home. The pocket 
book contained one tift.v-dollar bill, three 
one-dollar bills and some fractional earrency, 
Greenbacks; two receipts—one from David 
Causey for twenty dollars : one of eighteen 
dollars from Thomas Cansey, and perhaps a 
receipt from Dr. A. C. Caldwell. 

The tinder of the said pocket-book will 
please deliver the same to myself or leave it 
at the office of Till'. PATRIOT and he will he 
suitable rewarded. 

:c.'-|u CALVIN McCULLOCH. 

It is the intention of the subscriber to main- 
tain in liis new business I he reputation which 
the formerhou:-. under his management gained, 
viz : to sell Goods of the best quality and at 

THE  LOWEST   PRICES ! 

Every article which be oilers is warranted 
to be as represented, and by adhering to his 
small proiit system he is confident of meriting 
a continuation of the patronage of the public. 
His old friends and customers are respectfully 
invited to his present house, and every body 
are solicited to call and examine his Goods and 
ascertain prices. L. 11. MAY, 

lb—»".iu Opposite the Drug Store. 

Voticc to OiMiillri-M. 
i_***j COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, 

Finn DISTRICT, N. ('., 
Greensboro, Feb.   14th, l-«7. 

In accordance with repeated instruct ions 
from the Department, all Distillers no hereby 
ordered to stop distillation until the law is 
complied with in EVEKY RESEECT. 

The law requires each distiller to provide a 
Bouded-Ware-House, a receiving cistern room, 
and that an Inspector be appointed to each 
Distillery by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

These requirements must be complied with 
in EVERY PARTICULAR, and any distiller 
who shall, after this date, be found distilling 
without having complied STRICTLY with the 
above instructions, will be prosecuted for vio- 
lation of laws, and his distillery seized, at 
once, and confiscated to the U. 3. Government. 

3i3-3w W. II. THOMPSON, Collector. 
Salem Observer, Winston Sentinel and Dan- 

Mil.- limes copy 31 and send bills to this of- 
fice. 

N oi-tii Carolina, 
DAVIDSON COUXTY. 

Court of Equity. 
Richmond Gobble and others, vs. John Gobble 

and  others. 
PETITION TO sELL REAL ESTATE. 

It appearing torn;, satisfaction, from affidavit 
filed, that the defendants John Gobble and 
Margaret Walk are not residents of I bis State; 
It is therefore ordered that advertisement be 
made foi six successive weeks iu Tin- Greens- 
boro Patriot, notifying said defendants of the 
filing of this petition, and that unless they np- 
ucar at the nc*xt conn of Equity to be held for 
tin county of Davidson at i he ^ imrl House in 
Lexington on the first Mondaj after the forntb 
Monday in March. l**t»7, and then and there 
plead,:.i:-w 11. ^r demur, jndptnent pro ■ onjee- 
so \\ ill he entered against them, and the ease 
.-ei .lowji for bearingexpartcas i<> them. 

Witness, I". C. Bobbins, eli rk aud Master in 
Equitv for said county, this 15th day of l-'eb- 
raary.'UD?. f. I . BOBBINS, C. M. E. 

f( bVi :;:;-i;'.v:ui>- 

Oatn l- SJIH 
for sale l.y 

Seed  Oats, from   Maryland. 
D. VS. C. BENBOW. 

E. II. l"oguo. 
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 

TIN WARE. 
llillsboro, N. C. 

I desire to call the attention of Soul hern mel- 
elKiuts to the fact that lam manufacturing a 
large amount ol TIN WAKE, and will furnish 
the trade at New York prices with freight ad- 
ded. Give me a trial. Patronize borne manu- 
facturers, ami help yonrneighbor. Sheet Iron. 
Russia Iron, Sheet Zinc &c, always on hand, 
stove Pine furnished at short notice. 

5j7_6in E. II. FUGUE. 

POOLS; & HUNT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

MANUKACTCRERS OP 
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

STEAM  ENGINES* AND   BOILERS, 
STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 

Leffel's   Patent    American    Double   Turbine 
WATER WHEEL, 

Saw Mills, Mining Machinery,  Portable Grist 
Mills, Roberts' Bun Regulator, 

Flouring    Mill     Maehinery,     Cotton     Screws 
Shafting, Pulleys and  Hangers. 

REMOVED —I would respectfully inform 
the public that my Drugstore   has been 

removed to the Store tdjoinins Mr. A. Wealh- 
erly's. where, as heretofore, 1 shall keep on 
hand the best qualities of Pure and Genuine 

DRUGS AND   MEDICINES 

at Wholesale and Retail, and at the very low- 
est prices at which good articloscan be sold 

Prescriptions carefully compounded   at   all 
hours. 

I shall continue in the practice of medicine, 
and attend to calls in town or country. 

R. W. GLENN. 

the public that he has just opened on East 
Market Street, near the Mansion House, a new 
and elegant stock of GOODS embracing Dry 
Goods, Hroad Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, 
Heaver Cloth and every article in the line of 

Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
Alpaecas, Worsted, Delaines, Prints, Ging- 
hams, Flannels, &c., with a complete line of 

Ladies' Dress Goods, 
Readymade Clothing, 

Hats, Caps, 
• Boots and Shoes. 

Ladies' Straw Goods and NOTION'S in endlesn 
variety. _      

GROCERIES 
of t he very best quality, including the best 
Codec. Sugar. Spices, Cheese, &c. My stock of 

HARDWARE 
is heavv and embraces amongst a general as- 
sortment, a complete stock of Cabinet-maker s 
materials. I most respectfully solicit a call, 
assuring my friends and the public that I am 
prepared to offer inducements equal to any 
house in town. Give me a call. Every variety 
of Barter taken In exchange for Goods. 

Hreadstufia and Family  Supplies  always on 
hand for sale. W. D. TROTTER. 

o. to 14-3m 

DR. J. W. IIOW*LETa», 
BURGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any oi>eratiou pertain- 
ing to l>ntistrv uponit he latest and most scieii- 
t in. plan. He "has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the last im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists Who 
visit this place, and as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that I was the nrst 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons iu this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Rubber teeth which I 
made for them over seven years ago, and I 
have never vet charged over fcW per sett for 
them. They were then used asteniporary teeth, 
but owing' to-a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly hecomo highly ^recommended 
for permanent use. I make them as many can 
testify ; and I assure my old friends and the 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the lale improvements in the sci- 

4-f>"l__ 

CAPITAL STOCK. #oOo,UOO OH 
PAR VALUE OF SHARES EACH, 5 00 

NUMBER OF SHARES,        100,000 
isl.000 Shares reserved by Company  for work- 

ing Capital. 
No Shares to be assessed. 

PROSPLXTIS. 

Thja Company has secured over fourteen 
thousand acres of mineral lands, 'situated in 
the Counties of Chatham. Moore, Kockiughiim, 
and Stokes, on the waters, of Deep and Dau 
Rivers, in North Carolina, which abound in 
plentiful deposits of hituniiuious coal, copper, 
iron, salts, and there is every rea«on to believe 
from general aud surface indications, i*trol< - 
urn or mineral oil. 

The services of two practical aud cflicicnt 
men, experienced in boring for oil. and stimu- 
lated by a long course of succe.-s in Yeuango 
county, Pennsylvania, were secured by the 
company several months since and ihey. are 
now on the lauds, with the requisite ferae, 
tools, steam engine and machinery, boring a 
well with very tlatrering prospect* of success. 
The organization of this couipauy efl'eeted 
some time since has now liecii perfected in le- 
gal form, by act of incorporation, with a capi- 
tal of $500,000. divided into 100,000 shares of 
$5 each, $50,000, shares of whieh of an amount 
of stock equivalent, par valne, to $&>U,0OO, 
have been reserved and setaside for a working 
capital. 

It is well known that a superior article of 
bituminous coal is now being mined in the 
Deep "rivet coal region, where a portion of the 
lands are situated, ami this cuinpaay owns 
property known to be equal if not superior to 
any on which shafts have lieer. sank, topper, 
iron and salt also alioiliid, aud thuulU-ntioii of 
capitalists has already been direeti il to this 
section on account of Its vali'o for thu abo\ e 
minerals. •/ 

In order to hove suOicient means to develop 
tuiaval uable property in such a manner as to 
insure success, the Directors have authorized 
10,000 shares of the capital stock tube sold to 
raise a working capital, and subscription for 
that number or any part thereof will be re- 
ceived.   • 

An opportunity uncommonly favorable for 
investment is thus a'ftorded, one advantage br- 
ing that all who cho4.se to hoy stoek under 
this oiler will obtain it ui>on far more reasona- 
ble terms than can he looked for in a short 
time, after the immense value and mineral re- 
sources of these lauds become known to the 
public. 

As there are most favorable reasons for 
believing that petroleum w ill he bumd at nu 
great depth, and in profitable quantities, it 
would be advisable for all who promise invee-, 
ting to do so at once, and embark in the en- 
terprise, whieh. utter the   axampWof  the im- 
meiisc profits realized   in    those   of a-   siimhii 
character in other States, gives reasonable as- 
surance of the most luei at ive results. 

In other States nearly all companies of a 
similar character have hawsl liieir operations 
npo.i small tracts of laud, iu many instances 
even as small an area as one am- has been 
deemed sufficient, but '• The North Carolina 
Petroleum and Mining Company" bos net uretl 
no less than fourteen thousand acres Most-Of 
which abound in bituminous coal of rich aiml 
ity, acquired at no little expense, anil selected 
with great care ami skill from the choicest 
mineral lands of the State. 

Frequently ii has been the, ease in Isafl fa- 
vorable oil localities lliat shares have advan- 
ced in a few days from >.' oi >'» to $15, ;-"', and 
even $30. and persons of slight moan- who 
made small investments. HllfclJ forinn. s. 

Actual lioring has now commeuccil. and a 
considerable depth has already been reachttd. 
So far, the prospects of success are lair, ami 
scientific, men seem to entertain no doubt its to 
the probability of finding oil. Nevertheless, 
should the Company ultiiuawK fall in gelling 
oil, of which no four) arc entertaiaed, thcy^arv 
still safe in having secured valuable trad.-, .it 
Coal, Copper and Salt  lands. 

For further particulars, applv  to 
PETER  ADAMS. 

Pre.-uleii.. 

irw: r.'unsw; 
Wholesale and'Retail 

Grocerand Protiuoo Dernier. 

Greensboro, N, C, 
AND 

jAJiKsrovrn, w. c. 
A full stock of 

DRY GOODS, 
HATS AND SHOES, 

GROCERIES, 
lluvdwart'i 

Cutlery,  Tin Ware, 
AUKilH LTVliAL iMrLKMl'.NTS, 

Seeds,  Guano  and other  Fertili- 
zers, \ 

Lime, Cement, Iron and Steel, 
All   kinds   of   Nails, 

Glass of all Sizes, 
Paints, Oils, 

Putty and Dye-Stuffs, 
And. in fact, any artisle to bo found  iu a liist 

• lass house, which will be sold 

LOW FOR CASH, 

or exchanged for all kinds of Country Produee. 

GIVE HIM A CAUL.! 
_jaii*V "   gMy 

|ill'i»«I.4\T KOTICE 

To jMittonfycra f/oing to tht following 
natxn/jJace*, ria the grnti Jialtitnon 
•u,d Ohio Sail Itoatf, vis: 

Louisville. Ky.. 
Nashville, Tenn., 

Indiuuapolis, Ind., 
t'hicayo, 111., 
!St. Louis, Mo.. 
St. Joseph, Mo., 
Qnincy, 111., 
I'.niliu^toii, Iowa, 
Cairo, III., 
Menifihis. Tenn., 

Ciucil'.iali. Ohio, 
Toledo, Dhio., 
C'leaveland. Ohio, 
Corundum. Ohio*, 
Dayton. (»bio„ 
lAVfayelle, Iud., 

ASD 
viuxivciti 

■~T FA*JCY GOOiiS. 
MRS. SARAH A HAMS 

is now opening at her New Store opposite the 
Court House, • 

A LARGE   LOT 
OK 

FASHIONABLE AND COMMON BONNKTS, 
Hats, Ribbons, FeatheXB, ilov.eis and Huvhcs, 
also Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Shoes, Sfockings, 
Hoods, Shawls,Pins, Needles. lVrlunien. Boap 
and manv other luticl.s, which will bo sold 
for cash or produce. i.OWl'.K than ~ui n goods 
have ever before becu oui-red in this market. 

17-tf 

c all and ^ec inc lu I'asxinc;. 

I am now prepared to.do work iu the COAC1 
BUGOY AND WAGON MAK1NO BUSINESS. 
New work or repariug done at short notice, 
and at as small charges as any wherein the 
country. My shop is located on Hast Market 
Street, the one formerly occupied by Michael 
lirown, and opposite mv lainily  residence. 

•iv-:im JAMES 1'. PEABCE. 

DE.VTAL SlttOERY. 

W. (■ POBTEK. A- p- SCK***" 

PORTER & ECKEL. 
PRA« TIC A*L BBI iidlSTS, 

keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
pure and reliable medicines, selected and pre- 
pared es piessly for rhysiHaiisjind family use. 

E. THO.tl & CO., 
Have opened a handsonu 

laiiiiK Groceries, and  Confectioneries  in 
r nadjoining the   Savings  Bank, on south 
Klin Street, fhey respectfully solicit the pub- 
lic patronage. 

Harness making continued  by   J- E.  Ihom 
ashcictol'ore. 

J. assortment of 
the 

■2i-3m 

SCllOOl WotiCe.—I will resume ALONE my 
school in the HIGH .SCllOOl. building on 

the 14th(second Monday) of January, 1-''.. 
XBBMS ri:i:  SESSION OF T\vi:.\TV   WKKKS, (ONE 

11 AM   PAYABLE IX AliVANCK:*' 

English »^00 
Classical,  » J" 
Contingent foe (payable in advance,; i w 

JESSE R. McLEAN, A. M.. 
2G-tf Principal. 

mBE IJI\<• iiiS StIIOOI., 
MEBAKEV1LLE, N. C. 

Session of 1867, opens March  6th. Course of 
instruction. Classical, Mathematical, aud Com- 

mercial.   Address „,x-iin\i 
..»;....,„                            Cor.. W.M.  I'.INt.HAM. 

Burr   Hill    Monen   ami    Ilollint? 
C loUlS.—! am prepared io furnish to or- 

cr Burr Mill Stones of any size required, and 
loltiug Cloths of all   numbers,   both   oi   the 

d 
15. 
best "l uality and brand—at much  lower rates 
than heretofore. R- G- u*^°*1- 

fcl.l    •"^  

|*<l»c    soullin" 4ntli«-lmliillc—A 
lv for worms I   »fe certain ai*J pleasantremedy for wora 

prepared only by POKTEB A ECKEL. 

VarnlHb ! 1—All kinds   of 

~V*«" 54 «h"i?pogn 

For    Itcnt.—A    '-irg-'    and commodious 
DWE1 LISG, with all modern convenien- 

ces andimprox-ements, on  BouthElm street. 
in, desirable part of the town ; also, a toelv- 
ir-nm.'dOllTcEonlh.-san.e street.   Applj   o 

•W-tf BKEX1ZEK, KELLOUli &  CO. 

\V. O. JONES, D. U. S., 
Is permanently located iu High Point, N. C, 
and most respectfully otters his Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens and pub- 
lie generally. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Denial College, with a practice 
of live vears, and Hatters himself that he is 
prepared to perform dental operations in 
most approved and modern style. '2-0111 

and II. Yadkln College, 
lliary.—Will open   January 

50 00 
1 00 

10 00 

F. Sc ni- 
Sl,   »»i 

nh four teachers at each School. 
EXPENSES   FEB   SKSSIOX   OF  TWKNTY   ™*™» 
Tuition from :*?*«•?! !5 
Hoard        u     Hr>t« 
Entrance Fee •-;••■ 
Hoard paid by the mouth is.. 
Payment iu advance. 

Rev. (i. W. HEGE, A. M. Pres 
gg_jf Yadkiu College, N. C. 

piHARl.ES T.   WORTHAM *. CO., 

^ WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Richmond,  > a., 

l.'.th Street Between Main and Cary 
CHAS. T. WOKTHAM, 
O. WORTHAM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

j e<" Consignments of TOBACCO, COTTON and 
all kinds of COIN IKY PUODOCB solicitexL 

[ v   All orders ]>rom]itly tilled. 

914 MAIN STREET, 914 
HICHMON1"), Vn, 

PAPEB   AND    BAC    W.lUK-IIOtSE, 
WHOLESALE     AND     RETAIL 

ROBINSON   A   FAIRBANKS, 
DKAI.KIIS    IN 

TWINES, PAPERS OP ALL KINDS. 
BLANK BOOKS  AND STATIONERY 

HIGHEST PRICKS 
PAID l'OK RAGS 

AND PAPER STOCK. 
ry Agents of Paper-Mills. 
Orders solicited from   Merchants m  the (it. 

and country-    Printers, Publishers,   'l.a.he.-. 
Colleges, Schools, OOieeis and ( oiirts will find 
it to their advantage to Inspect our Stock and 
prises. 

914. 914. 
COUNTRY   MERCHANTS    will    find  it to 

their INTEREST TO SHIP THEIR KAG8 
DIRECT TO L*8. 

l&- Cash remit ted at once,   and the   Illtilt- 
EST PRICE iiaid for Rags sod Paper Stock. 

ROBINSON A-  FAIRBANKS, 
Paper and Rag V/arettouse, 

'.M4 Main St. Richmond, 

Xndlspensable JtlclaUc Articles. 

The subscriber continues to mnnuf.icl are 
Tin Sheet Iron and Coper Ware, and \sili ea- 
deavor to keep agooil stock of dilicreiit grades 
of TIN WARE ready for wile. So an to Supply 
as g«*<l an article as posaiMe, and also a tight 
article to sell as low. or lower, than any Nor- 
thern article brought hero can lie sold. 

He also oilers Com Shdh rs, Straw Cutters, 
Plows, Iron, Steel, Castings, Powder, Shot, 
Lead,Crun Caps, Flints. Male. Steelyards. 
Nails, Axes, Locks, Hinges and Screws,—asMir- 
ted. and many other articles in the haidwarr 
Hn« C. (J.  YA'I'ES. 

AND ALL POLNT3 IN THE UUEAT WEST. 
Passengers going to the above named place* 
sliould be sine to provide thiuiselvis with 
through tickets jn every case fiom the point 
thivaiiiit fioin. as they will wave from iu to 
|10per ncket. Tbretigli tn-krts are sold at the 
Kcliuiond, Krederieksliurg snd potoiuafl Rail 
KOad Otlioe. at Richmond, \ a.. ( harlot :e, Sal- 
isbury, llinh Poini,  Urpeusl     Raleigh and 
Weldon, North Carolina, khdhaggage will be 
cheeked through from Weldon. and Kichinond, 
Va., to all pails   of the  West.    • 

Ity this great route passengers, have only 
TWO   Cll.VNi.L6 

of Cars between Wn»huigtou t ity and ludia- 
uapolis, two changes to Cincinnati, and three 
to St. Louis. 

Time from U'sellMJUlOH to Iralianaiiolis 30 
iioi'i- : t 'iuciuiiati Jp iionr* ; and St. Louis M 
hours,' l aiio. ,VJ hours; and Memphis Tenn. 
0". hours. 

The Kaltimore * Ohio Raftfioad eenneeting 
road- nr- the only rontes which < tin check bag- 
gOgt ihron^li from Washington City to all 
points Wesi. Passoiueea should-be sure to ask 
foi iit'kcts via Baltimore A Ohio Bail Road,as 
it is the in ares) and urostdrreci route. Paaesa- 
genpureoasbiug \\ e»te.n th.ough tickets hsvo 
the puvil. ge lo visit ISoltiiuore    uuil    linn re- 
sunc ih.ii journey West, via Balthno.e & 
Ohio Rail Road. 

Parties of lo to 15 fall persons wishing to 
emigrate West BhoulB lm sili-e .o sdilress mo 
h\ leliei al Richiuimd, »s a reduction will he 
made, if proper ami timely applicaiiou is uiade 

,to me, saving passengers money, besides re- 
ceiving lull information inic;;ard to the routes 
thev tire IrSVfliBg. Info, ino-tion can i.lso be 
ohtaiiicd of K. M. Sloan, Agent Soulhc.u Ear 
ureas Company, Ureensberq. 

Oraddress ions ZIMMJER, 
Gen. Southerfi Aaent. B. A   <>. R. R., Post of- 

iice liox 055 Richlnoucl. Va. 
J. L. WILSON, 

Waster Trausnertauen, Baltimore A. O. U. R. 
Baltimore, Md. 

L. M. DOLE, 
Gem.   Ticket    Agent.    lUIumoro   A  O.  R. R., 

ilaltiinoiv, Md. 

\ orili Carolina, 1> GyrtFofffiJ eocsTv. 
( oiirf of t'|iiiiy. 

Jesst Hi uhow  and  Wyai; W.   RugMi.ile, EM'» 
..I .-iiiniiel l>\\ iggii.s. ilecuaM'd, vs. Sallie Dwig- 

gtns, ami olle'i l, 
ORIGINAL III1.L. 

The. defendants* Jane .lames. Lydia Leverton, 
(hi.-. Hester, slid Sallie his viif.-. George 
IMoss slid Mary hi« wife, Sipiiro Rowan and 
Elizabeth his wife, Hani. I Iivig^ins, Roberl 
.1. I).vigj.ius, Thomas Either and Susausb his 

. l i. ii! Perkins, Lydia his wife, David 
Wall and Sarah his wife; Nanej L. I>wigglut, 
James Dwigginw. RobHli Uwiggiut, Samuel 
I>Wfggil|S, *A idiaui Siarbuek. James Staiinick. 
Roheil Slaihiick, Andre* Siarhiick, l.ilward 
SlMi'hlirk, Ihebe Leverton, John l'i-l;c. mid 
Jane his wife, Da vis and l.yrlia hi- w He, Dan- 
iel Dwiggins ami Mary his wife, Moses Dean 
and cuilie his wife, (maaej LOIIIHN, Raahcl 
I...m.ix and Lyjjja I'- l.omai, are Inn -by noti- 
ticdii.ii I shall proceed UII Tnursdaj the ?th 
day of March i-n:,.ii mj iMneeinthe town of 
Greensboro toeaeunte the MABT of refnrence 
made in thca' o\i niimed ci4-e at Fall Twin, 
lr*i>,, and takoaii account of the adminislia- 
lion oflhe complaiiiaiits on   thecstaU   ol Hsm- 
nelDwiggins, deceased,   when and wners   'he 
above muned parlies mavuliend if thev ihiuk 
proper Widl any eviiUrnti- which the) may 
With   lo   olh i  iu t he sanl en 

January 19th, ISoT. 
8D-6w ad--    RALPH COIM'ELL.t . M. B. 

27-Cm 

"VTollce.—I will give Ten Dollars rewanl 
l\ for the delivery to me of William Wright 

formerly owned by" D. L. Wright, for whose 
appearance at Roekingham county Court I am 
bound. K- *J-.*°?11

tHr'r« Reidsville, N. C. 
liniiii 

35-tf 
TV"*"otlce.—1 will sell for cash at the late 
\ residence of Robert Moon in Ahimance 

ctuntvon Monday the 11th day of March 
1867 i valuable tract of land containing ^00 
acres, more or less to be sold to satisfy a claim 
in favor ofthe United States Due attention 
will he ifiven. J- **• 1/Ator.i, 

39-3w       Deputy Collector, 5thDist. N. C 

Pioneer   Foundry 

MACHINE SHOPS. OREI.NSIioRO. N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public that he is sole proprietor ol the 
above establishment, and having rthtticl and 
furnished the  same with   new    and    ini|.rovc,l 
machinery, he la prepai-ed to do in the nest 
manner all kinds of casting Sid Machine work. 
Such asiuanufaciuriu-: and   lejaiiuig lUiesh- 
ing Machines, Ho ,e Powers, Straw Cutters. 
Com Shelh-s. Mill Gearing   Plows sod Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, l.id-, and  all  kinds 

0fBiacksmithing aud Wood woik promptly 
done. Work taken from tin- depot in Ureens- 
boro, and delivered to the railroad agent lice 
of dravage. All kinds ot marketable produce 
takeiijn exchange M work.   ^^.^y. 

|-1A*LE. ASD SEE! 

LadicB' aud Miss.-, . Gent's and Rov'- 

DRESS GOODS. 
Vnldaa    Soiitacs,    Ilo.xls.    >haw Is,    Cl.i- 
Hals^Wits and Shoes, for all, and in gn 
riety, are offered cheap for cash, try ^.^ 

h'lale of'Korlli Carolina, 
) AI.AM \M i: COUXTY. 

( ..mi of Pleas and Quarrer SeaKtens, Decem- 
bei Term. I- >'•. 

John Irclsnd.  vs.  Rol«-i1 Thompson. 
ATTAl 11.Ml.NT. 

This eanaa coining on to ba beard, aad it 
appearing la (be-satisfaction ofthe court, that 
ihe defendant Robert Thompaou H B uon n -i- 
tleni of this State; It is thecrfore ordered, ad- 
jmlgeaaiid decreed thnt sdrertiw-meiit lie 
made for sis sucosasfve weaks in The tirwsue- 

boro Patriot no: living said deselidsilt lo an- 
paar at the ueai leim of this court to be  held 
foi Al.miaiice ci inilv  al    the  C6Ut1    llmi-e    in 
Graham on the (ir«i Mondaj after the 4th 
Mmidav in February, 1087, than   and then   to 
BJMWer, I'H.i'l. oi dciiiiii. olherwi-e jinl^ineiit 
i.ro co;,t■■.- -II     .11 be made Una! a~ to bun. 

Wiiiie--. V\. A. Albright, Clsrb of said Court 
al nines in 'iraham on the til-st Monday after 
4th Honda)  in Nov.-mix i    I 

Isssu d January   17th. 1887. 
Sfit-CW a.!-    W. A. A!.I;I:1(.IIT, c. C. c. 

w '»  v  I  111. 

liecswax, •JOW' pounds, 
I •     ...,!.:,.■. bii ■ 
I olio;: Rags, I' .■ ' " jKrtinil  . and 
Almost OVtt#y kind nfg 1 counlry BAKTEK. 
Also. 
gooogood, cash-pa>ing castomers, la a«idi- 
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C, <:.  V.MK8. 
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Vtw CioodM ! .\ew UooOn'.l 
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 C. O. YATES. 
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fall band I ■■•"i 11"0,"> "l'u't lu,J'.l"n" '' 
budding. •0_1 J 



The Homestead Act. 

i 

L1SH FREEHOLD    HOMESTEADS   FOR    TUB 

CITIZENS OF THE   STATK." 

SEC 1. Be it enacted by the General 
Assembly of the State of North Carolina, 
and it is hereby enacted by the authority 
of the same. That it shall be lawful for any 
citizen of the State, who is possessed of a 
freehold of lands within the same, to file 
bis petition in the Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions of the County—whore 
the laud lies, praying for the allotment of 
» homestead therefrom not exceeding one 
hundred acres if in the county, or one acre 
if in the City or town, which allotment 
may include a single dwelling and the ne- 
cessary outhouses, and thereupon it shall 
be the duty of the Court to appoint five 
freeholders" to lay off and allot to the pe- 
titioner said homestead, by metes and 
bounds according to their descretion. 
make a descriptive account of the same 
under their hands and seals, and return it 
to the Court at its next session. 

Provided, That if any bnilding, other 
than the necessary outhouses or houses be- 
longing to the oartilege shall bo erected 
on any part of said honfestead in a town 
or city, then so n ueh of the land as is cov- 
ered by said building shall not be exempt 
longer from execution under the provis- 
ions of this act. 

SEC. 2. That upon the return, as afore 
-;iid. it shall be the duty of the Clerk to 

.rd it upon the minutes, and to make 
out and deliver to the Register of the 
county, a copy thereof, who shall register 
the same m his books, making a memo- 
randura of the time when it is done at the 
foot of the registration, for which services, 
these officers dial] be entitled to the fees 
fixed by law in similar cases. 

SEC. 3. That the homestead, so laid off 
and registered, shall not be subject to ex- 
ecution for any debt contracted, or cause 
of action, or other liability, save taxes ac 
crnirg, after the s.nneis registered. Pro- 
vided, Said homestead shall not be exempt 
from execution, for any debt or cause of 
action arising upon any penal bond or 
covenant previously executed, although 
the same may accrue after the registration 
aforesaid. 

SEC 1. That if any person be taken un- 
der a e tpias ad satisfaciendum, sued out 
upon any judgment founded, or cause of 
action accrued subsequent to the registra- 
tion aforesaid, it shall not be required of 
him to put the allotted homestead in his 
schedule ot effects, or to surrender the 
sane. Provide I, This exemption shall not 
apply as aforesaid to process on judgment 
founded on penal bonds or covenant pre- 
viously executed, although the causes of 
ac*ion did not accrue till after the registra- 
tion. 

Sac. 5. That no male person in lawful 
wed ock shall have jiowerto sell or dispose 
of a homestead so set apart without thecon- 
c irrence of bis wife, evidenced by deed, 
executed and verified with the same for- 
malities that may be required by law to 
convey the lands of femes covert. 

Si: . i,.v That in all cases where a home- 
stead freehold is laid off under the pro- 
visious of this act, from an estate desceuda- 

to heirs, and the wife survives, she 
shall be entitled to the homestead for dow- 
er, i: she shall so elect, to be alloted to 
her in the manner DOW provided by law; 
subject nevertheless to the condition that 
if she marry again, there being a child or 
children of the issne of her first husband, 
she shall take one third of the same only, 
including the dwelling. Provided, That 
the homestead provided for in the forego- 
ing sections shall not be exempt from debts 
incurred tor making improvements there- 
on or cultivating the same. Provided fur- 
ther. That such exemption shall continue 
after the death of such householder or 
householders, lor the benefit of the child- 
dren, as a home, until the youngest child 
shall Income twenty-one years of age. 

SEC. 7. Be it furt/ier enacted, That the 
following property of each head of a fami- 
ly, or hous keeper, shall be exempt from 
execution, except for taxes after the rati- 
fication of this act, to wit: all necessary 

Warming and mechanical tools, one work 
horse, one yoke of oxen, one cart or wa- 
gon, one milk cow and calf, fifteen head ot 
hog-, live hundred pounds of pork or ba- 
con, fifty bushels of corn, twenty bushels 
of wheat or rice, and household and kitch- 
en furniture not to exceed in value two 
hundred dollars. I'roviled, That the 
libraries of licensed attorneys at law, 
practicing physicians and ministers of the 
(i -.'. i. also the instruments of surgeons 
and dentists used in their professions. 

SKI 8. TliaP all laws and clauses of 
laws coming within the meaning and pur- 
view of this act are hereby repealed. 

In General Assembly, read three tunes 
and  ratified, 25 Feb. 1867. 

An act to Abolish Imprisonment for 
Debt. 

SECTION 1. Beit   enacted by the Gen- 
.-/     Assembly   <<f the   State   of North 
("./•.•..,,, and it is hereby enacted by the 
authority of tht same, That from and af- 
ter the passage of this act, it shall not he 
lawful lo arrest  or  imprison   any  person 
up n any original writ, for debt, assumsit, 
covenant or any other  breach of contract, 
issuing out of any court of record   in   this 
State, or upon any   warrant issuing from 
any Justice  of the Peace, nor  upon  any 
eapia sad satisfaciendum issuing from any 
court . l  record, or irom  any  Justice of 

Peace in this State. 
SEC. 2.  Be it further enacted, That all 

original writs shall only gammon  the de- 
fendant or defendants to he, and  appear 
at the next Term of the Court,   to   which 
sad writs are returnable; Provided, That 
if the plaintiff in  any  action of debt, as- 
BUtri] sit, or covenant, shall   make oath   in 
writing, that the defendant or defendants 
are about to remove himself or propprtv 
beyond the limits of this State, and   shali. 
at the same time,  swear  to  the  amount 
that such person or persona  are  indebted 
to him, and that  the same  is justly due, 
tin n the plaintiff shall have a capias ad re- 
sp udtudum or ad satisfaciendum, or a 

Rbail warrant to arrest  the  body  of such 
absconding debtor;    Provided farther, 

v That it at   any   time   after   the is-.iiIDS of 
the writ and before execution levied,  the 
plaintiff, hi- agent or attorney  ■hall   mak 

Act shall be in force from   and   after   its 
ratification. 

Ratified this 21st day ot February, 
1807. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 
WASHINGTON, February 23. 

SENATE. 

On motion of Mr. Lane, Monday even- 
ing next was set apart for the considera- 
tion of bills from the Committee on Pen- 
sions. 

On motion of Mr. Grimes, the bill au- 
thorizing the restoration of the iron-clad 
Onondaga to General Quintard, of New 
York, on payment of $759,603, the amount 
advanced by the Government, was taken 
up and passed. 

On motion of Mr. Trnmbull, the jotDt 
resolution of the House to prohibit any 
officer of the Government from paying 
claims accruing prior to April 13, 1861, in 
favor of any person engaged directly or 
indirectly in the rebellion, was taken 
up. 

The Judiciary Committee reported an 
amendment striking out the prohibition 
against persons not known to be opposed 
to the rebellion and in favor of its sup- 
pression. 

Mr. Trnmbull opposed the striking out 
Mr. Johnson advocated the amend- 

ment. 
The amendment was then agreed to. 
Mr. Fogg offered an amendment that 

contracts made with loyal citizens of the 
Southern States should not be affected ; 
which was agreed to. 

Mr. Howe moved to amend by provi- 
ding that every claimant shall prove to 
the satisfaction of the accounting officers 
that he was opposed to the rebellion and 
hoped for its suppression.    Adopted. 

HOUSE. 

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) moved that the 
House go into Committee of the Whole 
for the purpose of considering the bill 
making appropriation for sundry civil ex- 
penses of the Government for the year 
ending June 30, 1868. 

The Speaker said that the House last 
night ordered that the indemnity bill 
should bo considered immediately after the 
reading of the Journal. 

Mr. Stevens moved to dispense with 
that order, and to proceed to the consider- 
ation of the appropriation bill suggested by 
him. 

The latter motion was agreed to, and 
the House resolved itself into Commit- 
tee of the Whole on the appropriation 
bill referred to—Mr. Thayer (Pa.) in the 
chair. 

Mr. Price (Iowa) moved to amend by 
inserting an appropriation of $250,000 
for the Hock Island bridge. Not agreed 
to. 

A number of amendments for light- 
houses on the northern lakes and upon 
the Pacific coast were agreed to, as were 
als > amendments for light-houses on the 
Pacific coast. 

When the clauses making appropria- 
tion of $15,000 for the dome of the Capi- 
tol was under consideration, Mr. Scofield 
(Pa.) suggested that no further great ex- 
pense should be made for the Capitol. 
; le had no idea that the Capitol was al- 
ways going to remain here. The action 
of the Committee on Mileage at last ses- 
sion, and the action of other commit- 
tees indicated a possible removal, for 
when the Western members found that 
they could not make a fortune out of their 
mileage, they would agitate the question 
of a removal of the Capitol to the great 
West. He would repeat that he had no 
idea that the Capitol would remain here, 
especially so long as it was to be connec- 
ted with the great North and Northwest 
by but one single line of railway ; and it 
was not likely that we would ever be able 
to get another line. Tho ralroad referred 
to was a perfect monopoly, and there was 
no prospect of breaking it down. He was, 
therefore, opposefl to making any further 
appropriations, as he wauted to save the 
expense of freight when the time came 
for the removal ot the Capitol. 

Mr. Elliott (Mass.) proposed an amend- 
mont, appropriating $20,000 to be used by 
the Massachusetts Humane Society for the 
better protection of lives of passengers 
shipwrecked on the coast of Massachusetts. 
Not agreed to. 

Mr. Price (Iowa) renewed his amend- 
ment for a brige across the Mississippi riv- 
er at Rock Island, and in the course of his 
remarks said it would be under control of 
the Government. 

Mr. Scofield again took occasion to refer 
to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. lie 
said that he did not believe the Govern- 
ment could control the proposed bridge. 
The Government had engaged in a contest 
with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
and that road had defied the Government, 
aud no remedy could be found to remedy 
the evil of one single line of communica- 
tion with the North. 

The amendment of Mr. Price was disa- 
greed to. 

Among the appropriations made by the 
bill are the following: For the Capitol ex- 
tension, $250,000: for the north portico 
Of the Patent Office, $250,000; for the 
dome of the Capitol, $15,000; for pur- 
chase of the library of Hon. P. Force 
$100,000; for repair Washington Aque 
duct, $20,000 ; for sundry expenses, prin- 
cipally about Washington, $579,000. Sec- 
tion 6 directs the House clerk to select 
one paper in each congressional district to 
publish laws, treaties, Ac, at $1 per square 
of eight lines. Discussion showed that this 
was to foster " loyal" Southern papers. 

WASHINGTON, February 25. 
HOUSE. 

A resolution rather condemnatory of 
Went worth's charges of corruption on the 
part of members involving the honor of 
the House and ordering his committee to 
report to-morrow was passed. 

A resolution concurring in Secretary 
McCnlloch's views about the early re- 
sumption of specie payment, encountered 
loud objections from all Hides. 

The Committee on the Tax bill reported 
infaxorol putting newspaper adtrrtise- 
nirnts on the free lint. Bonds in the sum 
of $5,000 are required ot inspectors of dia 
tiUertea, An amendment was psMttsd 

oath before the Clerk of the" Curt "from   ^frfj q"»htic* ofejanva $;.  per lime. 

The sum ot $500,000 was appropriated 
for the improvement of the Mississippi at 
Desmoines. 

WASHINGTON, February 26. 

HOUSE. 
Mr. Wentworth's committee reported 

that the testimony they had taken did not 
affect the integrity of the President or any 
member of the House. The report was 
received with shouts of laughter. It was 
tabled, and the committee discharged. 
The thiug was universally regarded as a 
farce. 

Mr. Benjamin moved that a salute of 
one hundred guns be fired in honor of the 
Georgetown Radical victory. The Spea- 
ker ruled the motion out of order. 

The fortification appropriation  bill was 
Sasscd.   The joint resolution moving the 

faval Academy   from   Annapolis,   Mary- 
land, was defeated. 

The House then went into committee of 
the whole upon the tariff. 

SENATE. 
John D. Defries, of Indiana, was elec- 

ted Congressional Printer. 
The Educational Bureau bill, providing 

a commissioner at $4,000 and three clerks 
at $2,000, $1,800 and $1,600 each, was 
favorably considered. In connection with 
this bill, Mr. Snmner said he was " anxious 
that this question should be dignified as 
much as possible." 

The Army Appropriation bill was pass- 
ed, with a provision disbanding and dis- 
arming the militia of the unrepresented 
States, and forbidding its reorganization 
until Congressionally authorized. The 
bill goes to the House for concurrence. 

A quarter of a million was appropriated 
to construct a bridge at Rock Island. 

The Senate took a recess. 

both Houses. The injustice of this meas- 
ure will be more apparent when it is con- 
sidered that such parties are held to a 
rigid account for even constructive liabili- 
ties. Indebtedness to the Post-offica De- 
partment for stamps, envelopes, etc., 
which, under the circumstances, were otno 
possible value to any one, and which in no 
way took a dollar out of the public treas- 
ury, is set up and payment enforced even 
where the parties are dead and their es- 
tates insolvent, by the.unlawful withdraw- 
al of mail facilities, so that the money 
may be wrung from entirely innocent 
people. 

Many other acts of a similar character 
have either already been passed or are 
upon the tapis. I hear of a bill which has 
been prepared, providing for extensive 
confiscation of Southern lauded estates. 
The idea that the Military Bill is the 
crowning enormity, that it contains the 
Ultimatum of the Radicals, that it is inten- 
ded as a finality, is openly derided by all 
prominent members of the dominant par- 
ty. They say they have applied the " en- 
tering wedge ;" their ultimate design is 
to seize upon every inch of Southern soil. 
I understand that the confiscation bill I 
have alluded to was seen by Mr. Johnson, 
your Senator, and that this knowledge of 
the existence of such a project is alleged 
by him in palliation of his vote upon the 
Military Bill. It must be obvious, how- 
ever, that submission to the outrageous 
demands.already made is a very ineffec- 
tual way of preventing further enormi- 
ties. 

It is not now probable that the session 
of Congress which will begin at the close 
of the present will be a protracted one.— 
Several very troublesome bills, (among 
them tf lat of the tariff.) afflict the happy 
family, and an early adjournment is 
thought.to be essential to their continued 
harmony—that is, if a postponement of 
the question of impeachment shall also be 
considered advisable as a further guaran- 
tee of unity. 
.NOMINATION     FOR     BALTIMORE—RUMORED 

NEGRO      APPOINTMENTS FORTHCOMING 

VETO     OF   THE   MILITARY   GOVERNMENT 

BILL. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—Among the 
nominations sent to the Senate to-day was 
that of Hon. Edward Hammond, to be 
surveyor of customs at Baltimore, vice 
Wales, rejected. 

It is rumored that the President will 
nominate to the Senate a negro for some 
important office. The rumor grows out 
of the fact that a petition has been presen- 
ted the President asking him to appoint 
Fred. Douglas commissioner of the Freed- 
men\- Bureau. The President has said it 
would be good opportunity to test the sin- 
cerity of Radical affection for the negro by 
submitting his name to the Senate, but it 
is hardly probable it will be done. 

There is no longer any doubt that the 
' President will veto the military  srovern- 

FEOM WASHINGTON. - 
THE    EXPECTED   VETO    OF THE   MILITARY 

GOVBRNMENT   BILL PRESIDENT     JOIIN- 

SON'S OBJECTIONS AND PROBABLE COURSE 

—TENURE OF OFFICE BILL—THE SUB- 

JECT OP APPOINTMENTS CABINET AD- 

VISERS,   &C. 

Dispatch From The Baltimore Sun. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—The military- 

government reconstruction bill was deliv- 
ed to the President at 4.20 p. m. on the 
21st instant, just eight days, nineteen hours 
and forty minutes prior to the hour fixed 
for the expiration of the thirty-ninth Con- 
gress, and the birth of the fortieth. There 
is good ground for stating that the Presi- 
dent will send in his veto message upon 
this bill to Congress on Wednesday next, 
and I feel confident the features of the ve- 
to will be substantially as I indicated in a 
dispatch a few days ago. No one now ex- 
pects the President to '"pocket the bill," nor 
to "approve it nnder protest," as has been 
advised by some. 

It is conceded by all parties now that if 
the President confine himself   to  a  good- 
tempered. dianiOed objection to such parts I 
Of the bill as he especially takes exception j m,:rt' <.'', Sherman s bill, and that his m. s- 
to, points out such features, if any, as he   !?ge Wlll.be sc»Lto * onSr"s probably on 

winch the writ a isa ted, that the defeud- 
' to leave the Bute, th. n tLe 

Cl ' k shall issue an alias writ of empimsmd 
r,-j. drndtmi . t ,»,/ tatisfucienshtm a* 
tl ".    .i". »h*Jl 

Ml lull. 
/; --'  Hal  all 

■ I    <*«   c  niii(   m    • vw- 
' i  I ■ sar   M 

• 

/«•   »MI frMfc   tad   |H 

and. These chansres were adopted The 
amendment s**a8hnanngj the cut ton tax was 
rejected—04 to M. 

SKNATK 
Bill    providing    for    the    istment    of 

UVMHial    debt,    » S«    . r I. led    to   U 

Mr   I n sniMMin      I   '   .    mlifjua 
twAaotrtrd th* >MN« rvaxhrttoa  of  tbe 

•nsMSBsv I ■■fatal■■ . asking  kirn  to  re- 

could possibly favor in another shape, and 
concludes by some indication or assurance 
that should the bill be passed by Congress 
over the veto, its provisions shall be faith- 
fully executed, so lar as the President has 
any duties to perform under the act, the 
message will be productive of the very- 
best feeling towards him, and almost or 
quite as satisfactory to the conservative 
republicans, and possibly tht Radicals, as 
bis unqualified approval of the measure. 

In fact, there is almost entire coinci 
dence, of opinion upon the course that 
should be pursued by Mr. Johnson, and all 
agree that he could not be expected to give 
the bill his signature, consistently with his 
honest convictions. No one, therefore, 
demands from him anything else but a 
veto message, but all coincide in the hope 
that the document will be of the charact- 
er I indicated. And I feel confident the 
President will not disappoint this hope, 
except, perhaps, in the suggestion that he 
give assurance that he will execute the 
law in this particular. It is believed that 
President Johnson regards his treatment 
of the civil rights bill, the Freedraen's Bu- 
reau bill, andeothers that he has vetoed, 
and which were passed over his veto, as 
sufficient guarantee that he will execute 
the military government bill, should it be- 
becomea law over his veto, and that he 
regards a pledge of the kind mentioned, 
from the executive in a message, as not 
only anomalous, but uncalled for. In the 
meantime a pressure is made upon the 
President to induce him to p >uket the bill, 
and such a course may yet be deemed 
proper by Mr. Johnson. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—The   Sherman 
reconstruction bill was considered   in cab- 
inet session yesterday, and  all   the  mem- 
bers, save one, expressed their decided op 
position to the measure. 

General Grant, on pood anthoiity, i* re- 
ported as saying thafhe regards the mili- 
tary government bill as very unwise leg- 
islation. 

Correspondence of The Baltimore Gazette. 
THE MILITARY SATRAP   BILL—ST BBEQI KM 

KNORMITIKK A    BILL   TO   WIIITKWA-.II 

FEDKRAI. OFFICIALS—THE M I-KKMK 
COURT SUBORDINATED TO COKGBBS8— 

FEDERAL DEBTS TO HOLTHERNEKS BSPD- 

DIATEII, BUT 601THEKN DEBTS TO THE 

GOVERNMENT KXAITKN— AN KXTKNMVE 
SY8TKM OP CONFISCATION PKOPOSKH. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—The oversh.id 
owing iniquity of the "miiitsry lull"'   as it 
finally passed Congress bse obscured many 
of the subsequent enormities already   ae .■ 
ea upon, or in embryo in that body. A bill. 
to which 1 some time  ago   referred,   re- 
ported by the Judiciary Committee,  was 
paased by the House lastnighl by a Mn.t 
party vote.   It not only idnmnines even 
Federal officer, military or   civil,   against 
responsibility for all the outrages,   robbe- 
ries and cruelties of whatever character 
perpetrated during or since the   war,  but 
stops the execution    of the judgment     ..i 
the Supreme Court in respect to niilit.-m 
tribunals.    In reply to a question  bv   Mr. 
Co,,per, of Tenueaena, Mr. \\ uaon. ".hair- 
man of the committee, distinctly declared 
that the bill  would   prohibit   mil  courts 
from ravia wing the proceedings of mi  i . 
IJ courts in t,.,- pnwt, and th.it if    was 
tended to prevent jmmt  MI, h aetion   ■■ th. 
Bnpretac < outt bad taken in lb   Ili ligan 
rant.    The oilier decision  of the  couti— 

I 
• •■ 

set down a» settled that tl 
of the G«ieer—snl haul... ii 
overthrown, not «<ulj a« a < rdirati     i  I 
'"■'' r" "dent  .|, j 

meat, s*M M   an   . rpona I 
>*     Twe bafl »h.Hi~l  to w, 

f»r«M»r fr.f   wwiim of t h«. s-nttr. 
\ b,n r.pujfcmm ,i. i„   ,,,„   |j   t(M. 

"• •MINTI. saea  wh 

Wednesday or Thursday. 
George L. Latham, of West Virginia, 

has been continued consul at Melbourne. 
WASHINGTON, February 26.—Senator 

Wilsoiiauthorizes the denial of his (Wil- 
son's) authority of the statement that 
G.-n. Grant opposed the pending recon- 
struction measures. 

The Radicals in the Georgetown elect- 
ion elected seven out of eleven on the mu- 
nicipal ticket. The vote was 1,010 Radi- 
cals .to 920 Conservatives. The negroes 
voted solely lor Welsh, a very ordinary 
man. 

Tl te i resident has been  petitioned to 
appoint Fred. Douglas  as 
Bureau t'ommisioner. 

a    Freed men's 

From The Evening Star of .Saturday. 
Arraignment of Surratt. 

HE PLEADS  NOT GUILTY—INCIDENTS ABOUT 

THE COURT   HQL'8E. 

To-day John II. Snrratt was brought 
into the Criminal Court. Judge Fisher, to 
plead to the indictment charging him with 
the murder and complicity in the murder 
of the late President Lincoln. Surratt 
this   morning   had   an     interview   with 

Merrick   and   Bradly, jr., of his Messrs. 
counsel, lasting about an hour", at" the end 
of which time he proceeded to divest him- 
Bclf of his Zouave uniform and put a suit 
of citizen^ clothes to be In readiness to 
proceed to the Court House. 

A report having trained circulation that 
he wotil I be arraigned this morning, a 
large crowd was attracted to the court- 
room, and such was the solicitude to gel 
good positions for bearing and seeing thai 
a number of persons scrambled over the 
rail int.. the criminal dock,amid tbelaugh- 
ter of the crowd. At the rear windowa 
of the building a number ot persons sta- 
tioned themselves, closely watching the 
jail, and at precisely 1-10 they wen- re- 
warded by seeing the jail door opening 
and (bur persons leave the building. 
Tie se pt i-ons were Marshal Uoodilig and 
his deputies G. n. O. 1*. Gooding and 
Col. G. W. I'll,lip-, with the prisoner 
The latt r walked with an clastic step, his 
hands being manacled, and the Marshal 
arm-inarm with him. They walkud al an 
ordinary pace along 4th strict,ami enter- 
ed Judiciary Kqunre, passing along tbe 
pavement to tbe front door of the <:i>t 
wing . f the City Hall, through which they 
passed, and into the prisoner's dock in tbe 
court-room, which had been oleared. 

I.i a feu momenta Btadfbrd Conover 
convicted <>f perjury in connection with 
the c<     j iracy trials, was brought in, and 
took :i «e ii by h - »ide. ' 

District Attorney Carringtou announc- 
ihe court that the last   uraud    jm\ d t. 

that in referenc   tot) ,.  t. «t oath— i| pi .v 
to tir di«re^:ir.|ed on all tide*, ft   i   ami   h. 

, u.tb th. t 

had found an indictment against.I hn if. 
Surratt,charging him with murder; that 
tie. prisoner had been apprehended, and 
was n.w in court in order that be might 
plead till l-  tO and select his   cotlli-el.      He 
W. uhl Mate to the court tlmt he would be 

i ulj to try the case at an early day. 
Mr. Ii. T. Merrick stated that the  prk- 

■■"•' ready   to plead, but would sug- 
it was nut consistent   with  the 
ftl    ■† i,:t that he should be ar- 

■aaclee. 
•''        I pn mptly ordered   that 

''"   '■■'   • ' • n   •', w l.i.l.   was 

1 ■ • • I ■■ ■ † .-1 from  the   boa   to 
i J    Mar 

s'"*!     ' '   ■   †.t.d   took   a  -..it iiiar In- 
■ tin   M«f ,.| Mr. Me, 

J   M 
•  .!. en II. - . 

It.    . 

■ 
-    I   il.nt    hp   had    m-tr 

ing standing erect and almost motionless, 
his eyes fixed on the clerk. 

At the close of the reading the clerk 
asked, " What say you, are you guilty as 
indicted, or not guilty?" 

The prisoner—" Not guilty "—-dis- 
tinctly, but with a slight clearing of the 
throat. 

The Clerk—"How will you be tried ? " 
The prisoner—" By my countrymen." 
The Clerk—" May God send you safe 

deliverance." 
The prisoner took his seat, and in a few 

moments was taken to the prisoner's box. 
Mr. Bradley, Sr., asked if the District 

Attorney could fix a day for the trial. To 
which the latter replied that be was anx- 
ious to go to trial at an early day, but 
could not now name the day. 

The Court remarked that the next term 
of the court would commence on Monday 
week. 

Mr. Bradly said that he would confer 
with the District Attorney with a view 
of fixing a day, to which the Court as- 
sented. 

The District Attorney asked that the 
prisoner be remanded to jail, and in a few 
moments the Marshal and his deputies 
with the prisoner, left the court-room for 
the jail, followed by a crowd to the door, 
and some attempted to follow him to tbe 
jail, but one or two policemen from the 
7th precinct ordered them back. 

The prisoner was attired In a suit of 
black cloth with a white linen, shirt and 
collar with dark neckerchief, and wore a 
black hat of the Resorte style. He ap- 
peared some what thin in flesh, has a nose 
inclined to be Roman, sunken blue or gray 
eyes, brown hair combed back from his 
forehead and behind his cars, and 
wears a slight sandy mustache as also a 
goatee. 

During the arraignment Judges Olin 
and Wylie were on the bench with Judge 
Fisher. 

Ex-governor Ford and Colonel Sol Hin- 
kle have not, as haS been stated, been re- 
tained as counsel for the prisoner. 

GREENSBORO   MARKETS. 

Reported by D. W. C.  BENBOW, Grocer and 
Commission Merchant. 

MARCH 1st, 18C7. 
15 a 20   Iron, 8 a 11 Bacon— 

I'ork— 9 a 10 
Beeswax—      30 a 
Butter— 20 a 25 
Beef— 6 a   8 
CAXOI.ES— 
Adamantine, 30 a 40 
Sperm, 00 a 

Coffee—28 a 30 pr sack 
"    33   to 35    retail 

Cotton— 22 a 25 
Yarns,      2 50 a 2 75 

21 a ".J5 Sheetings, 
Feathers— 
Flour— 
Corn, 
Wheat, 
Oats, 
Peas, 
Bye, 
HIDES— 

Dry •    15 a 
Green, 06 a 

I.unl— 15 a 25 
Sorghum, 50 a 60 
Molasses—   1 00 a 
Nails—   8 oo a lo 00 

40 a 50 
$13 a 15 

1 15 a 1 30 
2 25 a 300 

70 a 00 
1 25 a    175 
1 50 a 2 00 

Salt— 3 50 a 3 75 
Peach Brandy, 3 00 
Apple Brandy, 2 50 
Whiskey,   . 3 00 
Sugar— 15 a 25 
Tallow— 13 a 17 
Wool— 25 a 30 
AlTLES— 
Green bu 1 00 a 
Dried, peeled, 6 a 10 

PEACHES— 
Peeled. 20c 
Unpcelcd, 12c 

POTATOES— 
Sweet,      100 a 1 25 
Irish, 00 a    1 00 

Eggs— 10 a    15 
Fodder— 40 a OH 

I Hay 50 a 60 
[Shocks— 40 
SMOKINO TOBACO— 

I Irene, 
i Peace, 
Calumet. 

| Magnolia, 

65 
55 
45 
50 

Krw YORK, FebruarT 26. A- M.—Slocks 
steady: 620*s, '82 HOf; Money Ca7 ; Gold 
1SS} Flour dull and drooping. Wheat do. Corn 
dull and slightly in buyers favor. Pork dull; 
New Mesa $20 <W. "Lard dull, in barrels 
12]al3g. Whisker quiet. Cotton quiet and 
heavy at " !;«•■'. * for middling upland?. 

NEW YORK, February 26, P. M.—Cotton 
quieter: tales of 1200 bales at 31e. Flour .de- 
clined oalOc. Wheat dull and declining. Corn 
lc lower. Sugar steady. Other groceries quiet. 
Naval Stores firm. Freights dull; per steamer 
J, tail |ao-10   Gold 139J. 

UALTIMORK, February 26.—Cotton dull: 
niid.lling31 $a32c- Coffee firm. Sugar steady.— 
Flour dull and nominal. Corn firm. Provinioiu 
in good demand. 

NEW ORLEANS, February 26.—Cotton weak; 
low middling 2'.'J, middling, 30c. Sales to-day 
of 6,200 bales. Receipts for three days 7,511 
bales, against 1,354 for same time last year.— 
Flour dull. Sugar dnll: fair 12}. Molasses dull 
at 75*80. Tobacco unchanged. Gold 188]al89. 
Sterling 48}a50. 

AUGUSTA, February 26.—Cotton dull and 
declining at 28)s20. 

WILMINGTON, February 26.—Cotton very 
weak at 28c. 

SAVANNAH, February 20.—Cotton dull and 
declining at 29c. 

4 It III.i;   TOMB   STONES! 

ho undersigned at Greensboro, N. C, is 
now furnishing Tomb Stones, Monuments, 
Iron Railings, and Furniture-MarbU of any 
description at New York prices, freight added 
BOXKD AND r>EIJVKHEi>, at Greensboro Depot. 

On account oflong familiarity with the bus- 
iness, and referring as a guarantee for work- 
manship and material, to tho many Tomb 
Stones now standing in nearlr every Grave 
Yard in Middle and Western North Carolina, 
manufactured by his father, M. KEI.I.OC.G, ha 
feels no hesitancy in assuring all of his abilitv 
aud superior facilities for furnishing satisfac- 
tory work. 

PRICES.' 

FOR ADULTS.—Stone to stand 3 feet above 
ground, with foot-stone, and ordinary Imociw- 
tion, delivered at depot, American marble, *30: 
Italian, $35. 

Four feet above ground, as above, American 
marble, §45 ; Italian, $50. 

FOK CHILDREN.—Nice stone for child, Amer- 
ican marble, $23 50 ; Italian, |28. Head-stone 
for Infant, American marble, $15. 

Rose, Bible, Willow, Lamb, Masonic Em- 
blem, $5 extra. Rose-bud for child, |5 extra. 
Verse letters 5 cents each. 

Prices and Designs for MONCMENTS, CENO- 
TAPHS, and Iron Hailing can be seen at his of- 
fice in Greensboro. 

A deduction of KIVK PER CENT will be made 
for all Tomb-Stones furnished deceased CON- 
FEDERATE SOLDIERS. 

Letters promptly answered, and orders by 
mail solicited. 

•<*"»-ti HENRY G. KELLOGG. 

State or \ oil ii Carolina, 
UUIFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Fall Term, 
M. L. Cox, adm'r and others, vs. Tal.itha Rey- 

nolds and others. 
PETITION FOR SALE OF LAND. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the diiirt, 
that tho defendants Tabitha Reynolds, Wm. 
H. Reynolds, Orlando Reynolds,  janetta Rey- 
nolds and Mary Reynolds   reside    beyond    the 
limits of this State ; It is therefore ordered by 
the court that publication be made for six suc- 
cessive weeks in The Greensboro Patriot noti- 
fying the said defendants of the filing of this 
petition aud that unless they appear at the 
next term of this honorable court to bo held 
for tho county of Gnilford at the court house 
in the town of Greensboro on the 4th Monday 
after the 4th Monday of March 1867, and then 
and there, plead, answer or demur to said pe- 
tition, judgment pro confesho   will be   entered 
against them and the case set down for bearing 
experts. 

Witness, Ralph Gorrell, clerk and Master in 
Equity of said court, the 4th Monday after the 
4th Monday of September, 1SG6. 

January 31st, 1867. 
3t-6w ad»8    RALPH GORRELL, c. M. E. 

State of North Carolina, 
GFLLFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Special Term, 2nd Monday of 
January 1867. 

Joseph Deboe, vs, John H. Bennett. 
ORIGINAL HILL. 

It appearing to the  satisfaction   of the court, 
that Bettie Bennett and Ann   the wife of John 
Rapcrtwo of the heirs of John H.  Bennett, 
who is dead, reside   beyond   the limits   of this 
State ; It is   therefore   ordered   by the   court 
that publication be made   for   six   successive 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot notifying the 
said Bettie and Ann of tho (tending of this suit 
and calling upon them  to appear at  the next 
teaa of this honorable court to be held for said 
county  at   tbe   court   house   in the   town of 
Greensboro on the 4th Monday   after the   4th 
Monday of March next then and there to show 
cause if any they have,   why   they and   John 
Ra]>er the husband of said Aim, shall   not be 
made party   defendants   to plaintiffs   bill of 
complaint. 

Witness, Ralph Gorrell, clerk and Hastes in 
Equity for ;he county of Gnilford tliellh Mon- 
day after 4th Monday of September,  li*0. 

Frebruarv 1st. 1887. 
31-6wad$8      RALPH GORRELL, c. M. K. 

Dyspepsia.—I had Dyspepsia 30 years. I 
was under advice of some ot'the lx'st phy- 

steians of both Euro]* and America. I tried all 
the remedies that   came   on   the   market   for 
twenty   years.    I   was   llimiliil with    drugt-, 
huiiibnged by nostrums, swindled by eharla- 
tins, cheated out of hundreds, and cursed them 
all most heartily. I am now selling ** Grego- 
rys' Dyspeptic Mixture" Decease I can do »o 
conscientiously without a sacrifice of my pride. 
Asida fromSbiy own case. I have testimonials 
from every grade and calling, and as for char- 
acter in every particular. 1 refer you to Hon. 
D. M. Bellinger, Ex-Minister to Spain, Judge 
Jas. Osborne and Ex-Gov. Z. B. Vance of N. ('. 

Investigations solicited. Nothing now equal 
to this in the world's market. All orders must 
be addressed to WM. GSAT, 

Charlotte, N. C. 
Price $2. discount to trade. 
For sale in Grecnrboro by 
30-3H1 PORTER & ECKEL. 

North  Carolina Sank Bills. 
Quotations for North  Carolina Bank   Bills. 

reported by Brenizer, Kellogg & Co., Bankers 
and Brokers, Tate Corner. 

MABCH  1st,  1807. 
Merchants' Bank, New Berne, 47 
Bank of North Carolina, 37 
«•    "     Koxboro 38 
"     "      Thoinasville 45 
"   "    Cape Fear 86 
Formers' Bank 86 
I ii een.shore Mutual, 00 
Commercial Hank 18 

I.EVI   M.   SCOTT. WILL.   L.   SCOTT. 

SCOTT &c SCOTT, 
Attorneys and   Counsellors   at Law 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Will attend the Courts of Gnilford, Ala- 
mauce, Randolph, Davidson, Forsylhe, Stokes 
and Roekingham ; and the Supreme Court of 
the State. Collections attended to iu all parts 
of the State. 

Oilice on Norlh Elm Street, 4th door from 
Keogh & Crane's Store. 31--6m 

Miners' and Planters' Bank.. 
Bank of Charlotte,  
'•    '•    Lexington  
"    "     Wadeaboro  
"   "    Wilmington,  
"   ••   Commerce  
••    "     Ka.vcltc\illc  
Virginia Bank notes about. 
South Carolina " " . 
Georgia " " - 
"hi Coupons  
N. ('. KM 11 load Coupon*. JM» 
«'I.I   Si HI'S 6B 

.V c. l;..ili.....I Bleak aoauaal 3n 
I.M h IIIJ;.- on New  York    t 
Gold 14»      silver, U6 
Revenue Si.mips at pat III any  amount. 

 25 
 23 
 08 
 23 
 18 
 13 
 !lr< 
 a* 
 n 
 0 
 4; 

QUOTATIONS 
Bv Wilson 
.Not.-, *V . 

mftsd   to na.l   the 
r. daring the   rmstd- 

A-  Sholier. of Buying Kates of Bank 
«'lie .• in SM\ lag's Hank. 

If ARCH  1st,  1H17. 
Bank of North Carolina, (gold aft.) :!< 
( M|» Fear,   88 
< harlotte >S 
1.. kington, payable *i Graham 22 

•' " at Lexington, 10 
Roxboi 4" 
T!iniiui-\ 1 He 4" 
\\ a.l. .h-.ro 23 
Wilmington -- '■"' 
t 01111111 11 • ,. 13 
Washington,  4 
t lareadoi  ■ 
1 ,.\. 1 t.Vill-  8 
lance) \ ilh-   8 
Miners' and Planters' 86 
Formers'  Bank. (Jreensboro, (old) 88 
Commercial Hank. Wilmington, 20 
Merchant's Bank, New Berne, 4.r> 
(•1. eusboro Mutual    8 

; 1 Haul. Notes, from •"> te 0" 
>..iiih Carolina.  Bank N-.t.-s. 3 to 40 
(teorjria. Bank Notes. 5 to 88 
old v c. Bonds, Coupons oil :•» 
"I.I N. C.Coupons 45 
B.C. K.  ILConpons W 
Northern   Exchange   i 
Gold 186 
Silver l»i 

JMl. 
j in ik 

A certificate of 6ve shares of stock 
',.  \ <    Kj.lt" id. belonging t.. I 

u   11    Hiiitiiu. has keen lost. 
1- Ii. 1.1.\ t'"" 'kai  apfilicetaaa »ill 

lie MSilr BM a l« iirwal of the sano 
A    \\ II -'A 

«  Mill RINK  HI.TI l.\K 
:S» 1 .1 w   II   li.utj..,  ens 8 

Ii ;>«»•%«■«« I ma 4|»e-rl«-«tl 

1   -1.11 l; a 
on. * 111 - 

I CM I 

RA \ IIOLI'U IIOISE.-The undersign- 
ed have re-opened the house heretofore 

known as Drake's Hotel, in Ashehoro, and re- 
sjieetfully solicit the patronage of the trave- 
ling public. Their table will be well supplied 
with the best the markets afford, and every 
effort will be made to render their gneota com- 
fortable. There stables will be attended by 
careful hostlers, and in this respect they guar- 
antee satisfaction to all who may patrouire 
them, while theft* terms will be as reasonable 
as the times will admit. 

31-4w  WILLIAMS A   REID. 

Wool Card Clothing.—I am prepar- 
es MS Agent for a Manufacturing Com- 

pany of Machine Cards to furnish Card cloth- 
ing either Fillet or Sheets in nny quantity re- 
quired. Thi'season is at band for refitting 
your Machines and gsl r.a.l.v tor the Spring 
\%ork—and y..11 should now give In youi orders 
for such Cards as yoai Machines need. 1 fur- 
nish at Philadelphia prises, without extra 
shargan. R. O. LINDA \v 

1. i>i au-e°w 
Hllladiilc Miidt-mif al >i tiiMii. 

MALE AND FEMALE. 
I he 3rd s< ssioii of this School » ill coiinncuci 

the UthJaaaary, UkV.   Venae pat laanVni <•( 
live inont! > ! 

Primary English -- .....$16 00 
Higher,    la 1*) 
Classics    l.'i (10 
Students charged from    the   time of   entry, 

without deduct ion. except loi prolonged illness. 
Bnt a deduction of 10 per •■cut   will he made 
fot present pa] nniit.     Hoard at low rati s.  lor 
particulars, address the principal. 

84 -3m J. 1>. HIKES. 

Hollar     for      Rent.—I he     desirable 
DWELLING, formerly owned by thai  Is 

James A. Long, sitnatod neal th. railroad. For 
particulars apply to 

88-tf-dh        D. W. < . BEKBOW. 

OH tiers ol' Walir  Power 
should use the . rlobrated 

LLFFEL TURBINE 
VTATEB WIIKKL, 

Mannmcl ured i>\ 
POOLE A.  Ill NT. 

Baltimore, lid. 
Send for a circular. 88 8m 

List of Letters remaining in the Post Gr- 
ace at Grsensboro, N. CL, March 1«, 18.;: 

LD Aydt&tf   ri*bt'   B-1*     . •*•  (0o,;> 
ire  ^ Be?''   miu  M*r7   F   Blackwill,   mi«| 
Elizabeth Itlaek. ' 

rJ*2!" .Ch***- Rsymond & Co., Rer. W 8 
.Lhaffln, Ann Claik or Ann Tapman, Usarj 
Cards, mis Mary H. Coble, Ann Clark, S.muc. 
Crow, (col;) Dr James A Curtis, ffc) Wm Cba 
TOU., (eol:) Wesley Culbnraon.        ' 

J b Dick, Sarah   Donnell,   (coh) mrs  Elizar 
D"ck. mr. Mary J Dick, Wm 8 Datis 

«. F.D'inn>'> miM Alli<se Davis, (col ) 
W m H Fowler, miss Rachel Finlcy, Robert 

Ford, (col;) P Fitzgerald, T G Foster 
Rs Gilliam, miss Georgsnna Green, mrs Sa- 

rah Gilmsr.   *   Alfred Gray, Jall.n Gamble, 

1       w"f' J"hn K Griffin- jBm« J   Oarrott Joseph Gibony, col. 

A n^rvVi*Kn,?0nJlumPhre7- ""•»" Hubbard 
.. P?5y.\J.obn,L H»(Pn»- «urs Minnie Hutt 
r.° u ■ Aonder»°n> " D Hunt, mrs LJusaan 
C Harris, 2; miss LoU Hendricks, Orane. 
Hedcn, miss Mary Hendricks, Fsnnie U»rdf« 
col; mrs Sarah Harris, Mary J Harly. miss LoU 
J Hendricks, Rulus Harris, Belle Holly ecl 
masara Howell& Ksm mesirs Cowoll i'Har- 
vey. 

mrs Julia Jeffrey, col; J S Isaacs. 
mrs  Nannie   Kirkpatrick,    Joseph   Klouse 

John   S   Kennedy,     Wm    McKinsey,   Jacot. 
Anignt. 

Wade Lovick,   col; 
Lamb, John A Lyons. 

MSMilinix, Major 
Lean, W Milis.   mrs 

Thos   J   Lowe,   Allei. 

Moore, Col   John   Mc- 
•       Judith   J    Mendenhall 

Ihumas Momn, John Moore, col; Wm Murrell 
Henry McLean, col; Leonard Merrtt,   Charlio 
Moony. 

Alson Okey. Thomas Obryan. 
James P  1'artin, miss  Harriett   Peak,   John 

I me, J R Ponton.   Thankful A   Pomas,   mil 
Hema l'ritchett. Geo W   Paylor, Wm B   Par 
ker, mrs Mary A Parker. 

Drniel Keeeo,   miss  Susan  A   Ricks,   meters 
Robins A Welborn, Wm Rich,   Allen Robeson 
James P Rayl, Robert G Ryan. 

miss Martha   B   Smith,   P S Sullivan, Wi 1 
Sterger, Kllen A Smith, John B Schoolfield   • 
Schnitt, Isaac Smith. 

mrs AnnKlizaTinnin, N N Tate, 2; aara 
Margarett Thomas, James Tharp, Bales Tem- 
ples, Perlina Tarpley, miss Mstlie J Tavlor S 
E Taylor, miss Amanda M Tavlor. 

Dr W F Wright. W C  Ward. Jesse Westb- 
erly, James Whitt, miss Fannio Woollen. Job 4 
Wagstaff, Sobn B Wilson,  mrs  L   A   \Vil-.; 

H II Wood bridge, Robert Williams, John V 
Williams, Dock Whitetle, Jinnie   Walker 
Rev TS Whitting-ton. 

Persons calling for any of the above IsttSM 
will pleas say they are advertised, and give dst > 
or list. J. D. WHITK. P. M. 

marl $4_lw I 
- 

M AXIIOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED : 
Just published, a new edition of 

Dr.  Culverwell's   Olrl.raird   Ksaay        | 
on the radical cure (without medicine) nfg 

BmrntamUSOU, orSeminal Weakness, Invo - 4 

tinlary Seminal Losses, iMi-oTKScr, Ment: 1 J 

aud Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Ma - 

riage, elc. : also, CONSIMITIOX, Eril.KI-sv.and "1 

FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual ei.- $ 

travagance. 
Z9  Price, in a scaled envelope, only Ocent..: 

Tbe ci '.1 dilated author, in this admirable • 1  , 

say, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeal r* 1 

successful practice, that  the   alarming  cons.-- 

queuces of self-abuse may lie   ra.li.iill,   cm. .1 

without the dangerous use of internal n.r.ln 1   1 

or tbe api>lication oftlie knife—pointing nut a 

mode of 1 lire at once simple, certain, and • : 

mil. by means of which evet] siilleiei. no mat- 
ter what his condition may be, may   pure hiiu- 

■ajf cheaply,priratdy, and radically. 
T&" This Lecture should 1HJ   in the   hands "1 

every youth anil every man in the land. 

Sent, under MM!, in a ]>laiu rniTslnpi 

any address, ]>osf]>aid, on receipt of si\ 1 1 

or two post stamps. Also Dr. Calvorweli'aJ 
"Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Aililn - - 

the publishers, M 

CHAkLsJ. C.  KI.INi:   A:  (A...        1 

187 Bowery, N. Y., Peat 08asa box 4.;.-.:.    • 

RIMIIM.TOtS" 

FIRE ARMS. 
SOLD BYTHETRADE GENERALLY 

A Liberal discount  to Dealers. 
200,000 furnished tbe  I. fc. Voverumeut 

Army Revolver, 
Navy Revolver, 
Belt Revolver, 
Police Revolver, 
New Pocket Revolver, 

•11-liHi in. Calibn 
:1«'>-1(HI ID. Calibn 

Navy Si/.) Calibn 
Na\ \ >i..e ( alibn 
:il-liMi in. Calibn 

Pocket Revolver (Rider's pt.):U-loo in. Call 1. 
Repeating Pistol, tElliotpt.JNo 88a83 Carti 
VeOl   l'oeket   l'istol, No. 88, W, i«   o.   41  (;utn 
Gun Cane, No. 88 and 88Cartridgi 
Breech Loading Rifle. (Reals') Mo.88, A 3d, " . 
Revolving Rifle, 38and 41-100 iii. ('alii. . I 

U. REMINGTON & SONS, llion, K.l    \ 

I'KINCIIML AOKKTS. 

Moore A   Nichols, 
Wm. Read &. Son, 
Jos. C.Crubb,  A. Co., 
Ponltney A Trimble, 
Henry lolsoni A  Co., 
Johnson, Bpenear A Co., 
L. M.  Rnmsey, A  Co., 
Albeit E. Cianc, 

febas 

New fot I 
Host, i   . 

Philadelpbu 
Baltii  

Neu Orl 
( hi 

'St. Lot   ' 
San Pram      | 

33 in 

• bin K«'ga \ulls on Ilnnrl. I would 
ii_)^J\ ) m\ its attention to the fact thai 1 can 
sell lots—pi to &'■ keg-, for leas than tbe] eaa 
be bought North, if freights !>•• added. 

l>. W. C BENBOW. 

Brick.—We are preparing te make one 
million , 1..1 OflUU) Brick, at our well 

known brick yard. Those wishing to build 
this real will do well to call on  as, and leavs 
their oiibm in lime. 

\\. s   FOXTAINE A BON. 
WANTED. 

line thomtaiiil !-•--■ cunls of Woud either 
slandinu or deli* end. 

sV4m 

l^ar l.rs»e 

\\    s   FONTAINE A  SON. 

str Ms|#*.    A kuga thrw ste 
building in lliah Pwinl   kii< wa ..    the 

Man     II   •■•     •• ' "'" ' 
oi Hoc : or a i I -g      All' ' »'• 

MANLIKI   JAKbl I I 
High Point, 

V.   0.   WOIUH. >'.   Ii.   IiAMI-l 

Worth ic Dcmiel, 
Mhlppluc and  Commission J*lercliuul>, 

WILMINOTOM, N. C. 

Dealers indiaggiug. Rope, Ties, Lima, Pis 
ter,Cement, Hair, Genuine Pcunian Guun 
dire.t in.in Governmenl Agents. 

Salt. 11 av.;. li<l all kinds ot < oil. 
Agents ini Baagh'i Raw Bone Sapor I M . 

phate of Lime 
Agents for the  Philadelphia  Southern  Ml 

Sleamslii|. Line. 
Agents for Qoodifasaft weekly Bteamsliiu 

line ii..m New fork. 
Agents for .lonas Smith A. Co.'» line of Neu 

Tork sail packet*.             M-nas 

N..i in Carolina. 
GLILIORl       <»IMV. 

In K-piity. 

Ansleiii Reid,   vs. Samuel \Y. pu.   >n. 

ORI'ilNAL RILL. 

Ahsdsrrithaving beep  made, thai the defei 
dant Bamael \N . Fulton is eol an Inhabitant i 
I his stale, i'lil.li. i.tn.a is ordered to be   miuli 
for six weoka in The   Greensboro   Patriot 

kid r'alton to appear al the neat eoul 
of Equity to be hi Id for the county ol Goilf. i 
at the Court Honaa in Oreeusboro on lb. 
Ml i day alter the 4th Monday in March. IK 
then and then to plead, answer >>r il.min i 

-the I'Liintill'» bill. otb. in kseindgaaenl oroe i 
will be taken sgalnst him, and the.., 

sst don a i"i In si ing ei parte. 
Witi.es-. KMIJ.1I Gorrell, Clerk and Mastci i; 

-aid Court iii   onsen   in   Grc> usl.oio,   tins  '- 
dav of Februaiv. 1-"'.?. 

33-6wsd8tt    RALPH GORRELL, C. M I 

VOItTll I 4ROLIM. 
1> STOKES < ul Nl i 

Su]..iior Court  of Law, Kail  term, IB86. 
Leak A Moore, \s. Wilson Pulton. 

ORIGINAL    ATTACHMENT   LEVIED   " 
LAM>. 

It appearing to the utudacthM of the conr 
that the defendant in this eaaae resides b. 
yond the limits of this state : It is therel i 
■HI inoi ion ordered bj the court thai adverti« 
n.ent be made CM sis weekaaoccessfully in II. 
(Ireenaboro Patriot notifying tbe sai.l detri 
danl of the Sling of tins attachment, and t: .. 
nn less be appears «i the nexl I.IIU of thi 
court on tin 3rd Moadaj aftm the Ith Mom' i 
la March. 188T, and answers oi pleads loll 

sagnn in bj dethnll Baal will "•• 
ed sgii'li'l hiln, Mini lie- land,   le*: led on.   n I 
d. miuli and ordered •» bs  Mild te  sattsq il , 

lisfsdebl. | 
\\ ,. ..   H   Mill b. II, .Ink  ■ foni 

I ol •.'   Mondaj   ..In i  i'ii   M< 
■ •  l SB , 

• i h Jai aan. l*eS7. _ 
II 8washpi       ■>   0. 'I   MID 111.1 '     C    ik. 

Qnm  tfjd VUvfj fehaeaj   es^ at fgn., |g g.g.,.. j^^ gWrf 

m\ 


